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BoB PARKER FORD 
• . th year i o.. i ,  
Skeena 
bridge 
will be 
closed 
A narrow bridge aggravates 
but i~"narrow bridge ~iosed at 
intervals act ivates the 
adrenaline' to apoplexy. 
The architectural abortion 
spanning the Skeena River at 
the eastern approaches to 
Terrace is desperately in need 
of its 'once every two years' 
face l i f t .  
The bridge will be closed to 
traffic commencing April 18 at 
times designated in the  
classified section of the paper, 
and will be in effect .for 
approximately three weeks. 
What of the new bridge of 
which we heard tell from the 
powers that be in Victoria only a 
few weeks ago? 
"Even if the new bridge were 
started today, it would still be 
necessary to resurface .the 
present structure.- it's almost 
worn through in spats," said 
Mr. W.J. McDonald,- District 
Superintendent, Department of 
Highways. 
"Like everYoiie lse in tm~ai I 
.would be delighted if this was 
the last time we had .to do this 
part icular  job'?, says Mr. 
McDonald who asks that the 
public be patient with the 
stoppages which will be as 
sbort-llved as possible. 
I nvest igate  
S to len  t rucks  
- :Two more truck thieves went 
for. a "jo~' ride"/tliisweekend., 
And RCMI 5 . ren~nt" th~i , .  
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Mercury- pick-up .was..reported 
- mi.~sing from • :- ~SharpleS 
Equipment in Terrace. 
The vehicle was recovered 
later that day, alm.ndoned on 
Highway 16. 
Also reported missing 
Saturday morning was.'a 1970 
Ford pick-up owned by Gerald 
Evans of Terrace. 
That truck was found at 10 
p.m. on the Skeena Bridge. 
Four vehicles have been 
taken in the past week and later 
found abandonedl Police say 
,.Riddle: Whatis it  thet yohdMn't seeih;n.l~itt:youdo"see now'  
andwhat  you ~von't see  f ive months  f romnow? 
. .Answer :•  The Headquarters  .for the ' .Ter race  Arena 
Assoc iat ion .  
• .The  66O sq. ft. two-bedroomed Panabode structure is in the. 
p rocess  o f  being,  erected on the Ottawa Avenue extension 
Premier '80~f£ce ,  
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between lli~ Safeway.and S'uper-Vaiu-M--alis--. ~ '~-  ' ." " - ' - - ' -M--"  ,. ,~ 
'..Skeena Forest Producis hope tO have. the structure completed 
bYthe middle, of the week. 
.. The Ioeatlen is being:made avatlahle by Municipal Council for" 
" the five month period :required for Association headquarters. 
. .A  ticket raffle will then be held and somelucky winner Will be 
a 'tw,o-hedroomedhause richer: 
Grant for.: 
=Doctor  p rob lem mobile 
homes? person r pers0ns can tart tha not  yet  so lved  vehicles, all Ford products, ] I I without a key. 
RCMP are investigating. " ...... 
 t ,u ^te t- ates . .  . .  • D ar ty  • - ~ '~ members of the legislature 
r reactionsA varietYmetOf thel°Caistatementmedical Terrace isn't considet:ed the my supply of drugs;" said Monday mobile home birthd -'north' and she felt the Minister In ,he  opi~ionof, thisnurse, owners should receive the 81st ay made by Health Minister John must bereferring to the health the stations to which §he Was provincial home-owner grant, • Munree in Ottawa. 
Mrs. Gordon Parr of Terrace The Minister told coherence program under the jurisdiction sent a re  fairly typical of the The comments came during 
of th'~ Federal Government in inadequate medical service debate on second reading of a 
and' her7 sister• Mrs. Graham members the Federal .  the North West Territories. available to our northen citizens bill setting out a schedule of Giske of North Vancouver have Government had found that' 
been vacationing in Hawaii as nurses with four months pecial . "But - in  my opinion'!, said - citizens who have no recourse fees for mobile home units, to 
guests, with their father, Mr. training have' solved the doctor • '~ ~Mrs. Chen Wing; "no kind 0fra to an'alternative, be collected by trailer park 
.C.P. Erwin', long time.resident shortage problem iri theNorth " 'short crash course given- to 'a  ". But she al.~o pointed out operators and passed on to the 
and pioneer merchant of by being able to efficiently cope" qualified nurse could possibly emphatically, that no credit government as  taxes. 
Kit imat, in celebratinn.0f Mr. with 96~perce'nt" of patients equip her to cope with the should be .  takers . f rump,he Ernie Hall (NDP - -  Surrey) 
Erwin's' 81st birthday. Before requiring medical  attention, diversity of medical problems who lehear ted ly  ded icated  salduntil mobile home owners 
returning to Terrace, Mrs.'Parr When. contacteO bythe  ~o~h~V:r~ d be called upon nut~Ss~nda~toldOC.tors . Who , receive the $170 grant on their 
plans to  spend the  Easter  Herald D~" ~. , , , ,~M ,~, ,~_  . _ ,  . " " • . . . .  , _ . . : . .  . qe~rivat!ons property we" shall have not 
, - -,~,, ,,,,~,.-~ ul unu nar s holidays witli her daughtei, ihd Tereno:' - ~-~,  . . . . . . . .  ~ .:: Mrs. Chen" Wlng said further, . . u raps .to ioliow thier only second.class citizens but 
son-in-law Mrs and Mrs David ~;,~'L='a~P-'~a,a-a~-~)n,~,n.~e~..al " I  understand, that in a great chosen ~vocation. " '. " . i .... Cont'd on Pam~ 9 
'. • , , ,~ , , ,u  .-mu, • • woma iotafly ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :. • .. o -  - 
lun'n mid g randchildrenTodd. " disagree, that"~is  ' i s  a t " i i l l  ' many. cases  these,  o.utp0st : . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
ana l ie l l i ,  in .North  Vancouver"  n~s i ih l i~ i " ,  ' : " " .i. . . . . .  . ::. nurses .mnst  carry  .mew Own. =, 1=, l -e / .  i . . . . ,  . " ' : 1 ' : e - 1 " L ' ' '  " 
,' I Int l iemeantimeGoi'd0nbas " "'lVl'r~':'AiiCe ' chen !"Win~,:; .-medlcalsupplles to..th.,e.'imtinnt..:.//.|].~;l~rd.a2 ~ t f f ' l~  l l ta :~a:~l "~ l ra : l  ; " " 
been .home baby'sittin~.,their ? Director o f .N ,~;n~ ~ u ' ,~  . .anu  me.  ~mposemmty : ' ,o r .  - ' -  .=. v r ~ ~ ~ ~ l V  ~ . . . .  
dog Tiger grr I ) , M , , . . . .  - ' .  .... :.:!~ .. emorial' Hospital, said~that .~.. " carrying the required amountlpf <.i 0:e ees: 
' ¢  supplies would l i f  i tself  ' i '~'veltt ~ " '  ionOrarv 
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. . . . .  . . ! ,~ . . . . - .~t~ ~-~, . .  t ,~l,  ~x~t~.~xx.  :.' D~par t i i i ent  o f :  H i i i l i h  .:iliad . i i~ i ] !~e~"  and. women who , -u~: ' t : i0 : ,g0  7:Eunting" with h is  
t . : . " '  " 7 /  i;, • ' . . .  " ."  {~. '~;: ." • ' :... . welfare @ho,worked/aik..~re'e=.<,{Ti~.i #6:~e!il~,~iake Or record the fath~ontheBUrnaby Mountain 
i r i lm~' l~ '  Y ia ' im~l i~n i l ;  i . l u .~ : l~ .~:A-" ,  , is01ated,outpests, in the,~n6~-/:,,:l itliryofBritish Columbia will site'of Slm0n Fraser. 
!e l se  :: h~ . ~x .~t ,  ~ ,  ! <_[~aq~;.It i . ~ . tL ; i  .; .~] . -£1UH~ ~ . :i:';L."L: ~ils~tbe seivice iml~sstble ~i'... ~i h6i'arY, degrees at . Mrs,.;:Margaret .Murray has 
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-~. " - - -  - ' . , '  - ' . ' ' . : " . " :  "..:',". " . . '  ,: TnenursereiatessOmeotner,  : ConvocatlonenSaturday, May ne~.spaper , :bus ine 'ss ,  
mr.anoivira.urvaiilarden,oi-,',postgraduatefleld:;itai,~y/30, "exper iences"Atoneposf lnthe :'29 : ' ' .  !' < ' ehrdhlehn ! 
smartesttheUsk'areama. ~YS' in y not...tnehaVewhole.the " is the"Asslstant" ' Clt " M"" " " " ' " ' ' " . . . . .  ' """!:"~": ' ~' : '  .... ' " " g' "n her blunt, racy- :~' " - -  "" ' ' " ~pokane,~" " 'Washingt6n;Y a ager of Territories the clesest doctorto , They:" are ~ lehdth , ,  native, tongued style, the development 
and.  me-was forty miles away, and.I .. citizen' ~ and ~i~!~r~C~i  Dan' -of:::ilie B.C. Interior. and the 
world, but they,'certainly haye '. quentin, 2~; is a ldwstudent a t /  wns . completely a i0ne: t~"~l~"  George, 0ut~ii~i6~!i i :~iboo N0i'th Couitfi'y:? . . . 
five:,.sons ~h0:' Would ; be' ~,.;the University of IdahO's " with abs~lutely;every•possible~"news a er / .  ~d| ~ t," Mrs  . . . . . . . . .  g " m who contend ~~. ~ ~ !  i ~ ~  ~ ~' " P p t r Dr Mar are, Or sb • ers for the title ' - '  .........   ~f~:~" ' ,, • . . ,','-;</~ . • ' : :  • ' ' Y. 
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• College~. n,.wasnlnglon, :' i~~~' , . t , .~) !~:"~~'  ,. ~J~ doctor was erade and ~mlant  " ',Ormsb ' :~" :  ileiaP Archivist ". ' ~ State ',..ha ,' .... • .~ . . . .  ....,.~: . . . . . .  y,. ~i for . .more:than 30 . ears as 
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been named to[heEWSC winter, ;f~ - :~" _ ~'~( . mrongn mmm onme:wire  to, ' ~hmm/wh6as firstChahcellor. Department si c~ 1965 ' ' 
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over  Little:i, Park 
The Little Park site for the 
proposed ice arena is still being 
tossed for controversial grabs 
by Council and the descendents 
of George Little, the man who 
donated the area to Terrace 
with the express'wish that it 
was to be used and maintained 
as public parkland. 
"I honestly believe that the 
Council thought it was acting in 
the best  interests of Terrace 
when Mayor .Jolliffe cast the 
deciding vote in favor of Little. 
Park as the ice arenasi te,"  
said Edith Kawinsky, daughter 
of the property donator, "but 
there isn't a city in the world 
that doesn't wish it had more 
downtown park area.. If we 
don't--hold on to this land now 
there isn't another benefactor 
who will donate downtown 
property for-park purpases..,it 
is far too precious to give away. 
Mrs. Kawinsky continued, "I 
guess it wouldn't be the endof 
the world if the upper part of 
Little Park was used for the 
arena but Terrace citizens 
should demand a written 
promise that the lower portion 
of the site will never be used as 
a cemented park ing lo t .  
Parking facilities are not going 
to be adequate" in the future 
when the Council members 
have changed..:even five years 
from .now ... verbal  
assurances from the present 
council about retaining the 
lower half of the park'as a green 
area might notbe honored." 
Mrs; Kawinsky emphatically 
concluded that she hoped, it 
wasn't oo late for an alt~r.nntp 
at Upper Little' Park ~ have ,':arena and walk. 
parking for more than 250 cars. "The Municipality of Terrace 
While it would be ideal to be 
able to handle 500-100nears at 
the site, this is.  almost 
impassible~to attain unless the 
Municipal ity spent a 
considerable amount of money 
to purchase .  12-15 acres 
elsewhere. 'Parcels of land of 
that size would probably oiily be 
available in the outskirts of the 
Municipality 'or . in  the 
surrounding area outside the 
town thus causing 
transportatiofi  and other 
problems. 
"Terrace is not alone in this 
parking problem. Almost every 
town I know has the same 
problem. Have you tried 
driving to a hocky game in 
Vancouver or attending the Fail 
Fair at Smithers, you have to 
park blocks away from the 
already owns a parking lot 
within 1 block of Upper Little 
Park. That. is the Emersoi~ 
Street 16t.. Surely in the 1-20 
years that. it will take to 
complete" the .recreation 
complex; the Municipality will 
have established other parking 
lots nearby. In any.  case, 
private parking lots wl l lbe  
available within a ,3 to  4, block 
walking distance. Knowing the 
park sites that are available 
and appreciating the fact that 
the  Municipality probably does 
not have the fund . for 
purchasing large parcels of 
property, the selection of Upper 
Little. Park for the site of the 
proposed recreation complex is 
a good selection under the 
circumstances." 
Dr.Roy Walker 
with roadrunners 
The supervisors of the 
Ter race  Centenn ia l  
Roadrunners certainly believe 
in the old adage that 'an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure' especially when it 
comes to the physical fitness 
and safekeeping of their sixty 
four runners. 
The Raodrunners will be 
'divided into two urouns wlih 
thorough physical examination 
by their own family doctors as a 
prerequisite to part, clapt,on in 
the run but in each of  the two 
accompanaying buses there will 
be a fully qualified First Aid 
Attendant to cope with the 
health and welfare of each bey. 
But in case some unforseen 
fenc(e, is the •'view-'-6{ t-ile, boys eatupthe  highway- 
their run~ ....... President -0f' the. Arena zing 
Association, Start Patterson. 
I understand that there zs 
Still after selection of the site", stated 
Patterson. ,Th is  is 
understandable, however, it is 
the age old problem of growing 
pains that nearly every town 
and municipality goes through. 
when making decisions of this " Since the theft of an American 
nature. No matter where the flag from the Kalum Motel on 
complex is to be located there 
will be some opposition. This-is 
natural  and  I guess, not 
unexpected But what are the 
alternatives? They include 
Christie Park, Riverside Park, 
Rotary Park and North Thomas 
property that was considered 
earlier for the arena. Each of 
these sites have their own 
indiv idual  d i sadvantages  
including parking or access 
problems or.beth. 
"The recreation complex site -- 
. ys :ea ;up ' th  i i  . . . .  "- "wi•th 
i shoes; 
The. boys have not only had.a 
':Old Glory 
Highway 16 west started the 
present trend in symbol 
snatching, it can't be classed as 
patriotislp. In just over a 
month,, five Canadian ensigns 
have ceased to fly in the 
Terrace breeze. 'l~he latest heft 
was reported uring the night of 
April ,1-5 by Mr. Don 
Cunningham of Skeena 
~condary School. The wily 
eves burgled the bunting 
even though the ropes had been 
raised to a height of '15 feet, 
medical problem .beyond the 
. scope. .. of  F i rs t . .Atd  a r ' l~ , ,  a 
accompany; ,hi  R6adruuners a i  
a precautionary .measure. 
Dr. Roy Walker, a General 
Praetioner in Penticton since 
1927, and 4he dad of Dave 
Walker  a teacher at Skeena 
High, will give the runners a 
final medical check before they 
leave. 
Says Dr. Walker, aged 73 ,  
"There was a time when I would 
have jogged right along beside 
the boys but that day is past so 
I'll just be riding in the bus." 
The charming retired medic 
says modestly, "I think I have 
really been invited along for 
moral support but anyway I'll 
be available if any medical 
emergencies do arise." 
"There  are two buses 
carry ing equipment 'and 
runners in shifts so I'll shuttle 
beck and forth betwean°them, ', 
laughs Dr. Walker who says he ' 
is really looking forward to the , 
trip; 
j~  . ~, .. ~ .... ../~ 
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CopperMountain shawn in a frame of fantasy and backdrop of beauty--Staff photo 
---------------.At he library 
A Winter h~ the llills 
by John Wain 
Macmillan and Co. " 
Roger F'urnivall, a philologist 
on sabbatical from a London 
university, takes up residence 
in North Wales intending to 
spend six months learning to 
speak Welsh. He categorizes 
himself as "one of nature's 
losers, drawn by some fatal 
flaw to every situation that ends 
in disappointment." 
Therefore it  is.  quite in 
keeping with h i ,character  to 
f~d him ddfla~tlif~ Is :~S~ivingg:* 
and time, and even risking his 
life, for a hunchback named 
Gareth Jones. Gareth is owner- 
operator of the only busline to 
remain independent despite 
threats to his health, sabotage 
of his bus, and stealing of his 
regular patrons. 
Employing a cast of everyday 
people, John Wain has spun a 
story that is different, a novel 
rich in the flavour of Wales 
where life is rigorous, and 
independence is rated above 
wealth or security. 
Matilda 
by Paul Gallico 
Coward-McCann, Inc., N.Y. 
Matilda is a prizefighting 
kangaroo with a differeuce. 
All kangaroos know how to 
box; male kangaroos box to 
assert their sexual supremacy 
and to establish their right to a 
harem. Because of Matilda's 
unique trait (he is so agile no 
opponent can touch him with a 
glove), he rises from being just 
another cireus midway 
attraction to become a 
legit imate contender for 
Middleweight Champion of the 
World. 
I Matilda's climb to fame is 
materminded by an .ex- 
lightweight champion, a Jewish 
booking agent, and a tobacco- 
chewing manager• His assent o 
the spot of top contender for the 
Middleweight crown is recorded 
by an influential sportswriter 
while it is repeatedly a target of 
the Mafia. 
This novel tfor' boxing fans 
primarily) is written by the 
man who produced such varied 
notables as the Mrs. Arris 
series, Thomasina, and The 
ttan~ ! af '~ Ma'r'y :lCanstable..: 
Pet~hapg~'~du'6 '~to" 'the subject ' 
matter, conversation of the men 
tends toward profanity, a 
complaint never before directed 
at a Paul Gallico book. 
Rosa  
by Margery Sharp 
Ileinemann, London 
George Ison was only two 
months wedded when he was 
offered a stupendous salary in 
return for a year in South 
America as a stable groom. His 
wife Peggy neither argued nor 
shed a tear when he sailed from 
London.. . 
-.. As ...his..:, one.. year passes 
-.without ,w0'rd~,4ram Peggy, 
George acquires a common- 
law-wife, and in due course a 
daughter, Rosa. When Rosa is 
1.t her father dies from a 
mosquito bite after having 
survived countless revolutions 
Rosa is bundled off ta her 
distant relatives in I/~ngland, 
where her convent upbringing 
lifts her gradually from her 
pauperous origin to a wealthy 
marriage of social standing. 
Margery Sharp writes with an 
objective wit which nonetheless 
delineates the characters  
sympathetically yet manages to 
steer clear of maudlin 
sentiment• We see Rosa grow 
from a toddler standing in 
adoration at herfathm',s kn'~,  
to a complacent overweight 
grandmother. Under Margery 
Sharp's pen, the transformation 
is never dull. 
ILLWORK : 
4626.A DAVIS  AVE.  
il h ,  
I :" 
YOU CAN "DIG BIG" wilh'a Koch. "lrayei system on the market! Other 
ring 466 Hyclraulic Hb¢ 1~6cause the product;tin arid.availability features of 
466 is hig on,.proclt,ction and eva - .  the~66 ~nehde metet:cd ai?C0htrols; 
'ability. Wi th  1,% cu~i'~.l..'hei pcdcapac : :  he.iv"' d ~;;:.''--i~ :. : .  - :.: . . . .  
. . . . . .  . .,. . ,v., uty ,~t  ~maning crawler sys. . 
fly, 3b lt.'m::xinnuu, dig reach, anu ' tem"h ' -  hal-bear;n- . . . .  ~, ,~b-,,t,, ' ' 
22 ft. 9 :in,..dig .depth'.the-466 gets :";..,',."",.~'.. , . . . " ? .  '~".':'~:.'.~"7":' . 
. . . : . ,  . . '2 : . . . .  -/...fully, sealeD, 'lU y h tdrcO hydra'Ul cs; your Jell clone UI a profit ,O~'O' ")rol]t. ".': i~'1 .' ~c~j l ' "  a . i f~  ", . "  ," ,, .•'•~i~ . . . .  
makin~"f~at . ' ,  ' ( ,h  ;.-~:qd.mO,,,, i  ''~:' gg . . oKeu carnoey -.. . .  u~t . . .  .. trc.lS Kte.,r.,, .  __y~...~.,, ..,, . . . . . . ,  . ; . , . .  . . " ,t'P " . 
'"' hy~lrahl  ic s yst c'm";' Eour se0arat¢./, .a.ll.thm w,th Fmnmg',s unmatched 'parts" 
pumps ~"  o'nc' for: swine 'on'~,f~r:,:"dfi~:'rep~i).s~rvic'es in 'y6urare~-and 1 ' 
tracti0hl and.tW0;'f0r:ihc"~'tttach~ent :i Y6u":;']h~i~,~'6~o:.'iof' )h~!~r/:asons',:why' ' 
- -  opel'ate:, ihdepdulently:"You. get":}:!Y~i['::':~)g"bi~"!'.~itfi'!th, e"'Kbehri~g"~466 ' : "  : ' 
full' powe, r at "alf•:.)iifi~c~. i0r:, tough ;":,Hydiduiic:•!,Hdi~: , .y~i ~ :i~ihnifi~:tshJes , : . - 
digging and~.fasi~Cy"clifig; . pi-ofii from :,-."i'¢pr~sentativc'canHv~,VbU'i0t/~,/i/0ro~ .~:: 
the most eflici¢:n(::hyd~-at.ili c s~ying a~d•:: 'J•#JNNiNG, your.KoEH"I~iNG~a eri*~" i. :.'. :- 
.:, .4621 Ke i th  Road,  Ter race  . - - - ,  ..' . 
' - 635-7144 ...... . .  I " , ' ' . . . . .  
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scholarships Grant " ' . . . .  ~'filb " . . . .  ~ - -  170 . . . . . . .  ' ! for rnO le home .s}? 
• : . :  .~ • Cont"d frOm Page i ' " / :~ '  I " :  '~ ..':'.' .: d)i!i • . . . . .  . , . .  -, .overcrowded: ~ an, " un. for students third-elasscithens/, ~ ,... sat is factory. .  : . . : . .  , . . i  i .Liberal leaderPatriek M6. ' Robert .:Stmchan .=! iNDP- -  
• :. Oeer said mob i le  home.  Cow icMn-Malahat)  ~'.~gr~d 
• mat mobil., nonies were:otteR 
: :",lined,up Idi~:but 
• said the-  
owners,  deserved  the ~ant ,  e/no!  . . . . .  
• • " perhaps evenmore fl~,,i other ~:iieek//~JoWl':b  
It is expected, that some 17o r alumni Bursary Plan and $5,e00 types of home owners bemuse. -general 'eonditloh's 
students w i l l  receive to support tbe John B .  in many cases the w.ore  would, bnly improve if::theSe 
scholarships and: bursaries this Macdonald bursaries, a scheme ,, • " Y, 
taming the 'frontier',  and areas  were  : regarded~.ast  
year f rom the proceeds of the which wi l l  provide bm'saries of br ing ing substantial, revenue i~ormal .resideritiat.'area~.:(ori 
A lumni  Fund of Br iUsh  $350 leach to qualif ied, needy to the governmenL -, • .. tsx~it iea,purp6ses/ . ; . :  . . . .  :. 
Columbia. students. Other scholarship and Earlier, Municipal Affairs " • .' = 1 , , : : , • ' " ' ' ' ' ' ~ . i .= 7" ' "  ~ 
N.A.M. MacKenzie. Alumni bursary programs also receive . Minister ,Dan Campbell said ~,~ . . . .  ', i ~ . ,  • :..-~. '..- 
Scholarships of $350 each 'are support, , • %"  • . . . L .  
he .felt municipalities . and : No man Who fias o/ice heartily annually awarded to ~t top- • A total of $11,985 was regional d lstr lcts"should 
ranking UBC freshmen from all .contributed for athletics with. improve the • regulation of , and wholly," laughed can be  
over B.C. and 10 N;A,M. the major portion of this mobile homeareas, wherein altogether,and-irreelaimabiy 
MacKenzie American Alumni amountcoming from Friends of many cases conditions were • bad. Carlyle. " " " 
Scholarships of $500 each are Rowing in support of UBC's fine i : ' " " 1 . . . . .  . , , " ". 
awarded, to young .Americans rowing program. And $7,.t00 in " . . ' :: *,, 
entering UBC. The.. latter books and cash were * '~ : 
program is supported by alumni earmarked for libraries, urgent:: ~'~1;'~'~.~'' I 
living in the U.S. * . 
More than nine out of 10 ~"o.o~.,~t,=,~..o~.o,.o,4,,~q • ::,., 
For new programs, the Fund Canadian. births occur in 
IWA Members Union has also allocated $15¢t00 ta'the hospital. 
Fo Shop. At Eduoational Olinio 
Riverside , DATE - APRIL 17th . 
u ,eOr0eer<s TIME - 10,00 A,g,: . . . . . .  
PLAOE --OATHOLIO .HALL" 
Ltd " 4765 LAKELSE TERRACE ' II 
i i  I 
LOC, EO ON QU  NSW, , ,,.C. OPEN TO GENERAL 
"We co l lec t  beer  bot t les"  Phone 6~S.6S,S PUBLIC 
GAS AND OIL CON#ECTIONARY FREE F ILM- - .  
WE ACCEPT ALL TOYS "THE INHI:RI!ANCE'" P.M'  4 
CREDIT CARDS BUF, FET  & DANCE-4  P .M,  
TAPESTRYS BOOKS 
FEATURING 
CAR TAPEs FISHING LURES 'THE• S ILHOUETTES '  M IN IMAL  CHARGE - " 
/ ' • : 
Here 's  what you see Here's what  you get • Here 's  where you can see its 
from the inside: on  the outside: • :. 
• 7 I 0 . 
Everythmg. You ve got fantastm Front disc brakes. All-independem At any of 250 Datsun dealers acrossi: ,.-.' 
all-round visibility• Plus a list of " Canada~ Anyone of them will be 
- , - suspension. Smart styling~ in two happy to arrange fi test~-driye.i" ~ i:~ ~ . ,,. extras that don t.cost extra: "" : doors, •four doors or a'.wagbn, .' . '.:~, : . . . . .  . .. , ....... 
• " Contour.edbuck~tseats(reclining " " * ; ' 1 ' ' ~ " " . " ' ,  " , ' '  ) , Q ' . ,  . . ; : ~ ~ . " . . . . .  : ' ', I "  1 ] . " ' '{  
• ~i~°:d ~l°:;i s;d~ne~ind:v::r~fr,-;,,,,,~ uI-!ec~e:i'~h~,t,~y~u. see  ! j.i, : ' . ,  }.~ ",':'•: L l ~' ~ DATSUN 1600:  " ' J I  "1 '  
. '  • Collapsible safety steering co lumn": ' "  'A"l"60"0"c'c'9"6~h -''  ±- ,  i~ '~•  •:" : : '  : '  : ,~"Rk , ' ; '~  ,~qa •~*  • ' )  
• Hci  . . . . . .  ' .. p)-mam-oearing : ..:.: ~ . .  : ~ : :. .. 
aarests harnesses and a p~idded'  :, • "overh'ead'caTnshaftengii~e,har;~:,~..i:.¢!i::;~: * ..fi:om ~ .  : . ~ ~ D : :  : : 
' :,dash. A so id unit bodycomtyuct ion , .  S~lueeze's up to 35 mi eg ffdm:~/~,6~i:::i :  ]~'. i~! . . . .  , ~ . : . : . 
: ."for exfraprotecti6fi. ' . ,'~. ' • ::gall6nlof.gas; Dual barrel:Carpi' ~." : : :~~ fOr~r .  "~ ' "car ' ? 
i " /All,@nchro 4-o,a-ih~-floor isstandard; ' Alterriator..' ' .. , /~:i : i / :  ...... i • . " : • 7 .ney  , . ,::~ 
: ' '3-speedautomaticanoptiorifilektra., : '  . .  ; . ' . :  . . . . . . . .  . . , _ 
" " " ' " ' - t, • Suggesled felail Cdde'F~O,B,'Vanco~ver, "rordn{ol Monlreal, Halifax• Lo~al rrelghi, ,liconco, ptovMclal'lax,'ll aPpfioable, exl'ra.~!¢-),., . , =b 
• ,-:,;- " " . :  . ' ' :  I o -  
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: My, 
band and I have been 
ppily married for five years. 
At this very moment his parent~ 
are not speaking to me and he 
has called me "selfish and cold- 
hearted ~'
The problem: We live in a 
university town. Several weeks 
ago my hdsband's aunt asked if 
her daughter could live with us 
while at~nding the university. 
Anneffe Is a lovely, girl and 
willing to pay for room and 
board. But I don't want her 
living here. My husband and I 
both work and we see too tittle 
of each other a.s it is. I value 
our privacy. Our time together • 
is very precious. 
We have a small ~place with 
only one bathroom, If Annette 
were living with us," I'd have to 
serve meals on schedule. It 
would be like having a house 
guest on a permanent basis. My 
husband doesn't understand 
this but he agreed to allow me to 
make the final decision. 
I feel his aunt was extremely 
insensitive to have put us in this 
awkward position. She should 
have waited for us to offer in. 
steadof asking us outright. If 
money were a problem I would 
have said O.K. and put up with 
the' inconvenience, but the glrl 
can well afford a durra. The 
whole family is mad at me. 
They think Iam terrible. Am I? 
--  Trouble in Lansing 
DEAR T IN. L: I don't think 
you are terrible. I think THEY 
are terrible for attempting to 
punish you for saying no. Your 
decision was based on valid 
reasons and you should not feel 
guilty, nor should ~ou attempt 
to defend yourself. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You 
are probably fed up with letters 
from parents and teen-agars 
who "want to know what you 
think of long (I mean LONG) 
hair on boys. I hol~e you will 
answer Just one more. Please 
tell me if long hair on boys can 
g ive 'a  person a headache. 
Thank you. - -  High I.Q. 
DEAR HIGH: Ordinarily not, 
but in some cases, yes - -  to the 
boy!s father. 
t 
eL 
|Q  
  soar, ng." 
......... WL--Y°u're"2." 
 iiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiii,:i:::iJ   smdmg 
........ cull for 
% 'LuSnlt's Blue' 
~.~ .......... ,,~ ,~!~ ~.~: : :![iiiii~i::ii]!!ili::i!i!::i~!i~! ];~::iii::iiii~ 
~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~   ~ :i!~:i!ii~i;i;::~ .... 
;~, : Th i s  adver t i sement  is not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  the  
.IJqu0r Control Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia 
Home is whei 
the hearth is 
BY NADINE ASANTE 
.... ~ ::~i~ ' ~i 
. . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,~i:~. 
-~-  ' ~ " T ~ / L ~  ~. , .~ .~. . . . . . : : : . : : : :  
Living rooms have character. 
Like people the living area can 
be friendly or formal, genuine. 
or artif icial, reserved or 
flamboyant. And the space 
which sets the tone or 
determines the mood of the 
living room is the fireplace or 
hearth. 
Although originally just a 
method of sustaining indoor 
warmth, fireplaces have 
constantly grown in decorative 
importance until to day they 
represent up to five percent of 
the cost of a new. home. 
• The fireplace has taken its 
rightful position as a permanent 
• fixture in the home so materials 
should be chosen for durability 
as well as good looks. 
An entire stone-wall Western 
fireplace of "walk-in" 
dimensions, a Roman arch of 
mosaic tile, or a red brick and 
terra cotta combination to 
create the Spanish 
mo0d...whatever...there is no 
limit to variations of styles and 
• materials in the fireplace 
theme. 
Your fireplace can be 'faked 
for show' or functional, a 
contemporary  ceramic  
conversation piece or an 
integral part of the interior 
decor but primarily it will 
forever be the focal point of the 
entire room. 
Function will determine the 
emphasis the hearth is given. 
Should it separate bookshelves 
or be confined to a small area 
shrouded by a baked enamel 
hood? '  Should, its dimensions 
-d6minate thex0om or~j~ unique 
design make it the talk'ofyour 
friends? 
Consider too  your 
entertaining requirements. A 
fireplace should be'felt' as well 
as viewed and all guests 
deserve qual comfort. Must 
thehear th  accommodate 'a 
carousing crowd or simply a 
friendly foursome for fireside 
fetishes? 
The location of your fireplace 
is not restricted except by 
chimney placement 'although 
the longest ~vall is the usual 
setting. Whether your fireplace 
is inset or abutting, hidden in a 
Corner or placed mid-room, at 
all times the position should be 
governed by room traffic-flow. 
The gatherer of winter fuel 
shouldn't trip over toasting toes 
on  the way to replenish 
dwind|ing supplies nor should 
the right-of-way from room to 
room be between the fire and 
 ,::OOOK TRAINING, INSTRUCTOR 
-•  .. REQUIRED FOR 
British i)olumbia Vocational School 
Terraoe • . _ . . 
• ,. - :  
OI',U'ALIF ICATIONS:  Must • be, a highly qualified Chef 'and have 
general experience in all phases of kitchen work. 
:iii~iii(• ::!"/ " i i  : " *. ' Good command of English language mandatory. . :  ~ ; ' ; . :  • 
,;-...:•. " . Should be a. member of a recognized Canadian 
,.ii~i;i~/i. . . . . . .  ~ " Chef•Association. ' ' ' '  " 
: ( . ,~ ' :  , ~ ;  . . ~ . ,  . ~ : ,  , ,  - . , . , . . 
'";:!".~:,~.;,',. , i. , ..: " : " , . : ,  . . . .  , ,  . , " , , ' 
, "- i. i,!/'i,i:~,/'/::::d~i:1"te~:hr2:gns?~t~r~n~eod;Sdr:blre'tbUttr;°nt 
. :..::!,:/(~ ., : young people are,required. Preference wil l  be 
• ': - : "^-%those  with supervisgry experience and 
, , ,  ( I I: education. 
DUTIES:;I~' i or  will have. the dual responsibility to 
• .. class of students in pre-employment '  
: : ,  . , :  and also t0 'insure .that meals a re  
. . . .  : -  . :' .~::.~. ~ ,:~ ~,,.~..,,~d for s tudents  of :the school. 
~th i ; i s ing io  $103.0. per month 
)n toscale $935. per month to 
on completion: of In-service; 
ne.~ 
Service posit ion w i th in the  
aI-Voca'tionalServices.of the  !, 
~cation. ,,, " - "" '~ " 
e Apri l  ~3rd ,
/ .  
heel.T= ..... 
Pe  
'W,"  l ?" ~!.  
]NJ It-F' %!!: •,, g 
hearthside seating 
arrangement. 
Although fireplaces are  
generally associated with the. 
living room, they may also lend~ 
importance and atmospherd to- 
such subsidiary ai'eas as the" 
recreation or familyroom, den; 
l ibrary and lately, the 
bedrooms. 
Whether your home boasts 
one hearth or ten, large blaze or 
~/i'tificial f ieker, or whether it is 
set in marble or mud, it is 
always true that "Home is 
where the Hearth is." 
School says 
'thank you' 
The Centennial Christian 
School wishes to thank the 
following firms who donated 
articles for sale at their Bazaar 
which will be held on. 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in 
the Centennial Christian School 
on April 14. Al's Shoes, 
Eaton's, Simpson Sears, Co.op, 
Erwins Jewellers; Mantels 
Florist, North star Bottling, 
Tony's Barber Shop,. Mount 
View Bakery, Dave's Plumbing 
and Doe's Cartage. 
~.~:~<~X.".4 ~;f.-:i.¢..::.%'.$:::::;:::;':~.'~:':-:',':':.:': . :::.>:<....v.....~..........-..-.-.-.,.-.-.-.-,-~.-<.-.-.-~.............~ .. ~_~v . .  . t ~ . ~.~¢~.~v~.~.<~:~:.:~>~:~:~:~:;~.~..:~.~::~:~:::~.<:;~;~~<~.~/~.. .  .. ..... ... ..... ...... ..... 
"; THE TOR'S PdS PEN 
Sometime=, -~"~ ,-~=,="~" v.~u,=~-'i from. death. . to life, they" would. ' that we have tho Hi~ltless ' ~  ~er  
say that Easter; is merely t'ha me. . -  ' .  ' . . . .  ' ' ' available to changesour lives 
celebration of theJoy of sm'MR That was the Easter joy of the lntowhatweshouldbe;andtimt 
• and that the m,,~o~;o,, ~=; .. . .  E ..early~ days .of ~ the. Christian we ]~now that death Is not (he 
has tacked0n'a're","~"i'ou;'s~o~-~ faith.And fdl:: those ,today, who end of llHng but the'gateway to 
and claimed it to be a Christian, ..eexong. to Ch. rist thor security is a fuller life With God, 
m uou ana nowhere else.. festival. 
The joy of Easter is that we Rev. Den Lewis' . " 
know what sort of pem0/i God is, Knox United Church 
ready f~r winter. Yet 
Chdslians .all over the world 
have a special joy at Easter, 
whatever the season Or climate. 
0f course the joy of Easter 
has a cause much deeper than 
the renewal of life Which nature 
sho~s all over the world at 
different times. The chief 
source of joy is the 
demonstration o f  Christ's 
resurrection. Those who were 
doubters and afraid before 
Christ's death are now 
possessed by a complete and 
unshakeable certainty about 
God. Now you don't get much 
strength out of a legend, you 
only get a deep faith out of 
something that is really good 
and really true. 
The claims of the man Jesus, 
that he was God-in-human 
form, were proved by the 
resurrection. Many of the early 
Christians had seen the risen 
Christ with their own eyes. St. 
Paul says over 500 people at 
oncesaw the Risen Jesus, most 
of whom were still living when 
he wrete, some 20 years after 
the death of Christ. Obviously to 
the early Christians, the 
resurrection f Jesus was a fact 
'- a fact of human history. They 
also found thatthe same power 
that raised Jesus from the dead 
could transform their lives from 
lives of fear and despair into 
being the sons of God, renewed 
and fresh and full of hope. They 
knew that Christ was alive and 
with them and even in them. 
They also knew that death, 
the terror of the pagan world, 
had been defeated. Now they 
were not afraid of the body 
being destroyed. They knew 
that just as Christ had passed 
In this part of  the world 
Easter does come during the. 
spring season and we are glad 
that both Easter and spring 
mean resurrection, But if we 
lived in Australia we should now 
be at the beginning of the 
autumn season and getting 
ROVER ' & LAND.ROVER 
genuine fac tory  parts 
JAY'S B, ' i  E, MOTORS LTD, 
• "'"/!" : " "  1257 Seymour~St,  Vancouver  2 
Telex 04.508558 " " , Phone 681-4826 
WITH A 
, - ,  
• • • . ' , • 
• .  ? -, 
POLLUTION ~ "  • 
.~ .VAN(X)UV~ ,: (CP)  ~,~--" .The ,  
vi~.~l~uoa ~mp,:S~/~or 
cornel; '~  ~ = p=~.md= 
r~g iur "~ l : : : ' o t ,  ; ~o~t  
ap~ ponuu~, ~ ruiN, ~ 
- a 
SA~AJLLJ,S~mb . . . . . . .  " 
Guam i~: about 30-miles • 1o~ 
,'~ nd eight miles, acrou  a.t '.1!~ 
POLAROID 
. ~ ,~L  • 
• / . i ; "%" :  
. ( ,•,  
: ( '~)il 
~fy.?  > '%, '  
your money  
worth of 
The lowest prices, most compact color camera ever ab ,~  i ~ am 
made by Polaroid, uses a new square format film D," - I  ~ 'Y '~ i  
that saves you money. The same big bright image - -  ~ ~ 
in color and black and white with a little less scenery, v i 
Electronic shutter and electric eye exposure control, 
a beautifully sharp lens and a built.in flash using Tv~ n~ , ,~  sa 
4 shot flashcubes B'I"-" - -  . . . .  -4 ;o - -  • ' ~ ~ . u, laCK & WlllTe 
'filmc0mpirimn:T]08-4¼';:3~"/l'88-3¼"'s3=¢'atManuactue~scu entsuKesled d. . • 
"Polar°iff' is the le|istered tradema'k ° l  P°!v°°d C°'P°lalmn' Cambn~le" Mass" US& ~ l  7 I 
• " Type 88 Color q 'e  ' 
TERRACE DRUGS::LTO,: 
3207 KALUM PHONE 635-7274 
95 
;s  
flrrvor! "k  
• = T . "  
:i : :5 /  
:5•/  
im 
r r ~ " , •,; 
l Nothingf 
much as  ~:ot 
• .:. rich;:darl 
roas fed  Coff~ 
" f la~or Sedlec 
t ime to perk, 
of coffee y.ou 
take; hom~N 
blend .tha't/nE 
In a l l  thioW.~:~ 
• ,'i" , 
POLAROID COLORPACK 80 
INSTANT COLOR PICTURF.S:. 
NOW COST 
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OUR OPINION 
How expert ore the experts 
Up to twenty odd years  ago, left- 
handed chi ldren within the B.C. school 
sys tem were made to change from• 
their left to r ight hand when writing. 
They had  to overcome their natural  
incl ination to use their left hand and 
change to the i r  less  dexterous ly  
developed r ight hand and the reason 
given for  the t raumat ic  changeover  
was that  left-handed people didn't  'fit 
i n ' .  
The fact  that  the better developed 
half  of the human brain decides 
whether  the person shall be left or r ight 
dominated  was  over looked or ignored 
completely.  
If the experts-decree that it shall be 
done, then without question, it is done. 
Although the -pract i ce  has now 
ceased, the amount  of physical  and 
psycho log ica l  damage done  to 
thousands of people due to the enforced 
change in their genetic make-up has 
never  been assessed. 
But the changing didn't  cease. 
About fifteen years  ago the experts 
decided that the only proper way to 
teach chi ldren to read was by 'sight'.  
The proven age-old method of phonics 
or 'sounding out'  words was declared 
obsolete. Grade  1 pupils were shown a 
picture of a boy running with the 
caption ' run '  written, under it and that 
was how they learned to read. 
The trouble with this method,  which 
was eventual ly discarded, was that 
chi ldren used the ' look' of the word 
rather  than the 'sense'  or 'sound'  of the 
word when reading.  Thus the words 
COMPETENT or  CONFIDENT could 
be 
one which made most sense in the  
sentence. . .whether correct  or not. 
After  real iz ing the error  of their 
ways,  the experts brought remedial  
teachers  into the schools to try to undo 
the damage that had been done to a 
whole generat ion of B.C. readers but to 
no avail. Once a sight reader always a 
sight reader.  
A few years  ago the 'Cuisenaire'  
method of teaching mathemat ics  with 
d i f fe rent  co lo red  wooden s t icks  
signifying numer ica l  denominations 
was introduced in many schools on the 
lower mainland.  Terrace so far has 
escaped.  
The method is fine if your are able to 
car ry  a colored woodpile around with 
you in your  back pocket when 
mathemat ics  is necessary.  To be fair 
to Cuisenait'e the method does have its 
advantages  to the beginning scholar. 
According to a Grade 1 Terrace 
teacher  who t ra ined  in var ious  
Vancouver  schoo ls ,  the method  
teaches the relationship of amounts,  
e.g. if the number  9 is a black stick and 
the number  3 is a green stick then it is 
very obvious to the novice student hat 
3 green st icks are  the equivalent of one 
black stick. But the teacher hastens to 
add that  the method in her opinion is 
useless for students after a month or so 
of learning ar i thmetic.  
The method will undoubtedly be 
added to the huge pile of Exper ts '  
Rejects which continues to grow daily. 
But by the t ime it takes its rightful 
place in the garbage heap the method 
wil l  have  in f luenced  a whole 
generat ion of chi ldren who will think of 
• Bill Smiley • . ++ , 
. . . .  -+ ,:+..i • : • + ST ILLMUSTPAY 
• .+ . .  . ," 
. : '+ ~ ~l~ ~ Towards the end of a long, i
. . . . .  ~ " :d rearywinter  l i ke  th i s  year , s ,  
I + '  : '~ : :~ :~ F L + spirits begin : t0  f lag :  •. The 
' monotony; about the-colour 
+ : '+" ~ ~ ' " " and taste of English gravy.. 
. . . . .  ~: • ' We seem to be suspended in 
' • =::- . a vague nightmare in which 
~ /IW~ a~'~.swimming in p0rridge~ 
i /~w|tllnolundlnsight. ,Wehave 
/ forgotten the glory of the 
individual spirit and •our 
, fellow,beings seemto merge 
into the murk.. ' ~ 
Right there l is the point at 
which we need a gtxxl spring 
' tonic. In the old days  ou:rl 
mothers gave us a 'physica 
1 J : une, in the shape of a good purge, and it seemed to hellS~ 
, But in thesq days in instant 
laxatives, we~need something 
for the spirit not the body, i+I 
got my tonic this year, jus t in 
i 1 ~1 time. It was in the form of two 
stories, beth t~e. My faith in 
I ~ the colour and-vitality of the 
t 
human sp i r i t  was  res tored ,  
" " + and  I fee l  l i ke  l i v ing  aga in .  + +e+ one-- 
• enough ironyand humanity to 
i ' of writers. It concerned a
satisf~iy the most demanding 
I ~ bank hold-up. 
, The manager was out to 
i ~. ~__ ,~.  lunch when the deeperado 
struck. He slipped a note to 
' one of the tellers informing 
I her that it was a stick-up, then 
slipped a sawed-off shotgun 
from under his coal and went 
"Acr id  Pu lp  Indust r ies?  May  I d rop  in  to  d i scuss  to the front counter. ... 
our  new get - tough ant i -po l lu t ion  gu ide l ines  ?"  Chatting happily onfthe 
" " " phoneto his girl-friend, the 
accountant had his back to the In my view: villain. The latter waited • ' politely for im to finish his 
• call and get the+ message. 
. Nadine A$~?ite ~ A lady teller trying to get 
the accountant's attention,. 
' kept hissing at him, "Dave!: 
I'm happy because of two heels? The only thing you'll street but were I to move to content with being in group Dave!" He went blithely' on, 
unplanned events in my life. impress when you bat your the land of the Watusi w~ose number 2. while the robber began to 
One is that I am tall and the eyelashes i an eagle, average height is over seven" Then I married an Asante drum his fingers on the 
other is that I married a man . I think l started my career feet, my joy would turn to and my whole life changed for counter with just a touch of. 
whose name begins with an as' a man-hater when walking sorrow, the better. Security was within imvatience. 
"A". down the beach with my It is handy too for my graspatiast! Mind you, I Finely he roared in a 
Unless you are also tall and handsome hero and my petite descriptive purposes to be tall. might have waited longer and stentorian voice, '*DAVE". 
have a surname beginning girl friend. He lifted the very "You know the one I mean," found someone named Aab, Dave looked over his shoulder 
with **A" you will never share capable small wench over a they say, '*the very tall but•Asante will do nicely. Now and dropped the phone, as 
my joy. And those of you who hugelog and let me fall over it woman." The fact that you when I'm segregated though it were red-hot, as he 
are short and have a last name the best way I could: Big girls ' have a wart on the end of your alphabetically, I immediately looked into that shot-gun 
beginning with anything past don't bring out the nose or that your hair is two take my place proudly at the barrel, about the size of a 
'L' in the alphabet will know masculinity in men_But now shades of orange doesn't seem top of group number 1. I'm Cyclops' eye. 
immediately what I mean. that. I am safely married I to have as much impact as surprised that girls born with The intruder shoved abag at 
During my teens I despised have learned to like the height. Maybe psychologically the name Adams marry men Dave and told him to fill it. It 
being tall because it cut the advantages available to tall people know the wart can be with the name Aaronson was done and the visitor left 
menta l ly  in ter -exchanged at  numbers  in l iving color, field of eligiblemales to about women. For example it is removed and your hair will aren't impossibly conceited with what turned out +to be 
random because they'  looked the On the other hand there  may be one third of the prospects delightful to have a built-in change color again but the and agressive. $3,000. He got away clean, 
same.  And because words were never something to. •be Said for a colored available to .short girls for vantage point at a parade. • height goes on ~ forever. ,+' Even though..,I've carried though three of. the staff had 
'sounded out' the student would use the calculus, dates. Many times at parties And in an elevator l.usuall~; Actually height doesn't go on the name Asante for a +good " rung alarm bells which were 
as a teen I had to give some : have the nice clean air all to forever so I enjoyedit as much many years I still take great directly connected, to the-'. 
feeble lying excuse when a myself because rm head and as I could when I was able. pleasure in asking people to police station. A customer 
Ln~'onges  ore  needed handsome boyaskedmeto  shoulders above the rest. In Now my two eldest daughters phoneme, l say, *'We're in the saw the getaway car and Sot 
dance because I knew that if I any-kind of a crowd the danger who are over five feet ten book under "A". And secretly the license number. 
stood up he would look me of claustophobia is minimal inches and once looked me eye I know that I'm on the firsl The chap was picked up 
right in the navel or at best, and we are the first to be able to eye now ask me why I'm page of the Terrace nd! of the about a week later. A sordid 
his head would reach my. to spat the emergeeny exit in standing in the hole. Now the directory and nobody has to little story? Not at all. This 
At the l l th  hour  a growing number  employee f rom the part-t ime employee shoulder if he stood on tippy times of danger, bit about the name beginning thumb through half the was no ordinary hood. This 
of observers  a re  beginning to real ize will be great ly  magnif ied,  toe. Another eason that being The happy height syndrome with "A" alphabet to find me. + - was a man of character. 
that several of the proposals contained In the same way, the proposal to tall is no fun for young girls is changes with local. In I learned to hate my maiden The horrors I knew as a He didn't go careening off in 
in the White Paper  on Unemployment  have the government  contr ibute to the that really tall girls can Scotland I felt like Gulliver in name+of Jones by the time I child with the name of Jones a mad chase with police 
never be coy. They might feel Lilliputanland and had to stop was six years old. Kids seem and being a skyscraper have bullets and tires screaming. 
Insurance,  now before Par l iament ,  are Fund where unemployment  in any coy as a kitten inside but how myself in bursts of maternal to take a delight in ridicule. I done a complete about turn He drove a few blocks to a 
not only l ikely to prove hugely ex- region is above four per cent strikes at kittenish can you appear when feeling from taking the hands was always, "one of the Jones and now are the source of hotel, went in and had a few 
pensive in the years  ahead but appear  the whole insurance concept. I f  it is you stand six feet in high of pedestrians crossing the girls", or somebody would contentment tome. drinks. Sensible chap. 
to be both unjust and unwise, considerdd necessary  to make  special make a crack aboet "keeping Forgotten are the 
Perhaps the single most glaring provision for those parts of the country up with the Joneses'•', or ask nightmares caused by boys .What did the hold-up man do 
Y O U R  O P I N I O N  me "Who do the Joneses keep saying, '*If I had a step-ladder with the'money? He went to injustice is the failure to distinguish where unemployment  is consistently up with?". And then I found I'd kiss you go0dnight" or his own bank and paid off a 
between full-t ime members  of the above average,  this should be done in that not only was the name people continually •asking $500 loan. Then he 
labour force on the one hand add part-  some other  way,  perhaps through the . Jones the source of merriment "How's the weather up went to a finance company 
time, casua l  people on the other. Canada Assistance Plan. Ro i Iwoy  Stokes but groups were divided there?" and paid them $1,OOO be owned 
It real ly  is preposterous that The same must  be said of the alphabetical!y from *'A" to I have learned to adore them. 
persons who may do no more  than a proposals to extend unemployment The Editor the drive and hammer of the - r '  and from "J" to "N" etc., walking with my head in the What a pity he was caught! 
Terrace Herald P.G.E. pushing north from so that I never never entered clouds as I head fro" that happy An honest man who paid his 
few weeks '  pa id work in any year  insurance benefits for  sickness and Terrace, B.C.. Stuart Lake. the first group in my whole group whose names tartwith debts, pushed by them into an 
should be able to qualify for many  pregnancy  reasons .  The  f inanc ia l  Norlh to where? Ihaveheard academic eareer but had to be the letter **A'" armed-robbery charge. A 
more  weeks of benefit than they ever burden which this extension of benefits Dear Sir: the destination is Dease Lake man of character. 
'worked - -  or  for  someone to contr ibute will impose on the Fund is rel iably They're at the Post! They're and m h~ive not heard of a rail " H Y M N  O F  J O Y  The second story is also 
as l i t t leas  $15.80 and draw out as much estimated to run to ,several hundred off and running for the link to the seaports of Stewart • . true. I+just missed'seeing it, 
Canadian National + Raiiway+ Kitimat or Rupert. If there is but an eye-witness filled me 
as $3,417, albeit  that would be taxable mi l l ion  do l la rs  a year .  C lear ly ,  stakes. It's the Mayor of Prince " no .outlet on the northcoast for Whenthe  launching pad is blazing .:: ..The hero in"  It'sa.co~vbo~,.+iives 'storY.in a small 
whereas present  benefits are not. p remiums are  going to have to go up, George as the Eastern entry- the minerals and timber of And the oxygen ignites.  .town. + He Owns and rides- a 
There are  many more part-t ime up and up, and Mayor Jolliffe for Terrace. Northern B.C., they will all go to , 
workers  of this kind now in the labour These are  only a few of the more Around the first turn the the port of Vancouver, to bolster When the dawn is psychedel ic • , : beautiful•horse. On:a recent' 
Eastern jockey used his whip! an already well-developed port.- With a million colored l ights; ,  : :++r " . S~turday, he "rode uptown, 
+ ' . . . . . . .  feeling no pain. He wanted his force than is general ly  imagined. Their obv ious  ~quest ions ra i sed  by the and Jolliffe cries foul . Wait; By the ,time the northern When the mighty  engines thunder , ~ '. hor~e tO enjoy lif , too, so e 
situation bears  no relation whatever  to unemployment  insurance  White a minute folks -.there's another+: urchins +stop fighting, and the And they speak of Power  alone;. : + - .+)~t~i~hirn to a hotel andtried to 
that of the full-t ime employee who Paper .  The "avai lable to work but horse in this raee, a darkhorse C.N. gets the line built, theprize Grant  our  future may be Star-led ' ~:~.t~ik~himihtothebeer~rlour 
works day  in and  day out, 52 weeks a unable to f ind it" concept which should coming up on the outside. Yes, will be gone-south. 
year ,  minus  a three week vacation, underli 'e any true unemployment  in- there is another entry in the, But Prince G~rge can't lose As we reach ior the unknown. • ~'+ .+Unaccountably, he was 
race for the riches of Northern ~ as the P.G.E. has' its junction . . . . .  + : :i +: ! ~refused.:: i.  ++ !
Now that  ,unemployment insurance is surance  scheme, has apparent ly  gone B.C. All the uproar eaused over~+ there. There are,t MIAs, Little, When the scalpel-gently severs ' ~'-•' r ' +` + '~+~ JL : + ':!'~: Unda..t~ted.i+het.°°k+.hissteed 
to be universal ,  cover ing everyone. • out the window, the C.N. extent,on has muted. Calder, Murray and Sheltord -"vor "one "neart" to" 'be revealea;'+ " ' " " ~+4 L~ " '+ : . : LI" ' 1: .r . " ' :k" '::~=~/across.: :5)andtriedtbbuyhimme~street to aadoUble.tavern 
regard less  of wage or salary,  the It is not so, the Minister of Labour .  that had better steer that dark When the fo, etus is aborted,  • " . :+: +/ + ..i. Fbiledagain,hewas trying to + 
distortion and abuses created by has yet  to convince a good many horse in the right direction- 
fa i lu re  to distinguish the full-t ime thoughtful Canadians of it'. NOP r i~  ~ northern resources for the And the  fate-of life is •sealed; . . . .  + . ,+:.::~ i .. +++:,+i lead his pal into Se beverage 
• north: " Then be'wi th  us, Christ Incarnat,~ ..... :' )+:-:!),. +.)r:+i'room f  the other hotel in 
The Editor . , , t ._ _..: __._==__ , • +_ . . . . . . . .  -T, -;:++/. ":++'. -+:. ~:~/town, when 'the law' arrived + m'" news , . . ,~wno-mwomanswomvuto lxe ,  . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ' '~1"~ . . . . . .  : :~  " ~ " - -1  ' A - Terrace Herald , Signed, •i+! :' :+i • . .  • . . , . . . . .  . .. .., . , u,.,+.~xt ,was  ,+no. ::con[est; . Tne.. 
. exact ly~. :+. . ! . ; , : .+ : :  m u s e o n e Terrace, B,C. ,..,L.-Watmough - As we search  for ,what  i sHuman.  .. ++d0+boy.:told e cp  
,+ 969 Shade Road. + Give !us wisdom.from on .High +. ': + ~:~+!wh/it e'4h0 ght .o 'him :.for +" 
Dear Sir: " • . .... ,.":: ' ; +.: +" ~.~i(:+about:twenty niinutes:. Tben 
In 1867 the United States Middle of the road policy in apprehension for the passible The.Terrace Little Theatre When .the winds of revolution- /+~ ;!moUnted =Old Paint. 'had,::, 
. . . . .  regrets that through some Tho k yOU Make thecont inents~esound;  "+~:+', ~I L+ : :; , I::~ : ;:'gall0pod'up~eside'walk+ °l~'? bought- Alaska from Russia. Canada will have,taken its.first contamination of their unwarranted publicity the •.- When,the lives Of men:+ and nat ions  :,)'i!' :::i ~t0,+snowbanks and ~ In t emid 1600s they bought major detourofl~th  American beaches. (themiiinstr~t,'§eatteringol :". 
• s. i :+ 
e~. .  
e .  
Manhattan Island for $1. That governmental policy :.freeway A recent.law has been passed impression has been given that '. i: I + ')ladies ~int01 
comes under the-heading oi when we receive China's first that will allow dire retaliation- d public performance wil! be The Edi tor  "' With in just ices are  bound;  +..'~./..) +.:. /childrenlnto store.doorway~ 
inflation. ,: + , Ambassador 'to Canada " sinking if necessary - to future held of its Festival.entry The The Terrace OmineCa Herald When+the Haves ignore theHave)N6 i  :; ~'All~gedly,...,.when :.+'.th 
TheAmerican Government is sometime next week.., polluters+0fthe British:coastl ne' Kiilingof Sister George for a . Terr~/ce B c '~• ' + + ~, Wor.ld:+/goes Unh~aPd~! ~:i:0nstable:'was asked,why/h 
offerin~ $I billion t0.the natives Mr:' Huang' Hua a Chinese ~:+resultiag +from spills 0eeuring restricted audience. ' . The ' .-+ .' :. '-.' " didn't)iut: he-slro~g'arm, on 
of approximately 200 Villages in sen!0r/, diplomat . will .. be + either in or outside. British. content0f the play requires no ':bear Sir': . +.~' . US With Thy Spir|t/+'!:!:.:" ?the'(C6~vb0y;/he+ ;:replied; ~'I 
excnanging ' inter . country territorial waters, . such restriction. " ' Me'" we" make use of ' Peop le  by  Thy'+Wordi ~:+ '  "didn't:kn0w:what,to 'd :'with • alaska f0x;land and royalties on p0siti~ns • with canadian , The proposed route for oil The fact of the'matter is that ~+ y+ . . . .  _ ._ your . . . .  ' 'the!))dam! ' horse. ~ .And a 
newspaper to t~am¢ the many • + ~~' ' wilimineralallegedlyrights'beWhiCltappropriated'in°ney CollnsEmbassa¢l°rwho wast° Pekingi"RalPhin Washingtonfr°m AlaskaistOdownCherrYthe Point in to give the cast he benefit of an . .  volunteers who gave so  • • . . . .  begin~in~s " ii I i. ~ i'~rfecffyi~denslble answer./",. 
instr:u~._ental coast of ;ud~encere~eC~on etOt+riits.++, generously +ftheir, time so that .:.'++: Don't l ++vet+: let+ ++anyone, -for ~, health and education. ~ ' expeditihg, th'e + Canadian '.British Columbia. . .. • , G iveus  grace .to waR;~iii"'~'hee;(..~ '!i~ Yyd~:thatCanadiads are'adull, 
_ . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ng •patients of Skeenaview Hospital Give  "L US strength to 'm6unt:as~eagl~s: I ~-mm a recognitmn of China' It's start in the right ' . talks, in. delicate navigation i and out of compuuuon,.-.'ia preview " • • isyi' ~dloUfless lot: i.:Jessey 
direction. $1,billion is $1 billion .:Sweden.! . ... small islaeds in th~ Straits of perfoi'idance wili.be held for a ' c°uld.d~play'thmr:craf~ at the • on : the :de ,on  winds high and.f~ed;+:!. ~/Jati~eswa+i!a v01i~int,~l~.~,d 
more than~northwest Canadian .: .-L.. .. .... ' .;?i + Juunde'Fuca, shouldn't wetake ' II ' n . . . . . . . . .  recent 'rerrgce ~rm ano crafts sma +!.' usher of mvlted'~:+~Show - . ,  • ~t:.Mankihd+mav:ne~/ar~.:W~,,,,~.::,.::+: +)~lge.:,c!ty.~a..hglme..fol(i,ol d 
And. a Third, World ~+:. ' :: +/"+:+. : '+ 
• •!, !~i:-, ;++~+ • ~.~/+'+; +arm. on 
• Lord disturb us .+ .!++.r .:+:, ++: 
P ierce Thy + - '.' ;~'~.!.+!"::~'~..-/+;":+, 
.... ~+;+;.. : :~+: ".!~,~•:.;~,+thi+! .And a 
In  thisage Of new + : + m 1~ . . + ~ + " '  ~ ~++1' ' +d~ '~ ~: ; ++ P '+ + +j  
' :+:"+" +•/:'+'+:+~+:u'++S/++(: .'+"++]:D tell
+TK~ + 81 L l l  nativ~s.w+re+.pald fo r  the  land ' Thr,+e tugs l oaded w i th  a • precautionary l esson  f rom Pah'ons •.+ "I+ . . . .  ~" + . . . .  " lq  + " + ¢~= +' " I + / U +~ I " r + + k+~+~ + t' + I + 
~ very special manx you to Never  1aim on whicli we. whites live.++. But, detergefits+-are cruising the 'Britain and be prepared? . Should any0ne:be s'p'ecially ~!~i+'+'+~-+/,'+ . .,. - r )!..+'' : +. "-= 
doeS+-m'oneY.~.~Uy: a man's English"Ch~innel to combat+oil /+': Or should we +wait for the+ Interested.:.+'t0'/.:+'+see  ':this ,?+:I++=M'- rs/+Bet!y.lrwm''.°ur volunteer '+ // :Seek+and+find 
~ ~, ~u,orulnator wno gave So birthrigllt~!:"Wfll:+ilthe native§ pall~ldn~ .i ' , , '  : +, +"+ spilid. , '  " ,  . '  : perforniance+,please"ph0ne ' me ~ ~ --~=:-: .... + ,,:+. ,,, ' ~+ / ' : - :  ~::V q . . . . . . . . .  " 22 " ' " . . . . .  =-' . . . . . . .  + • +:  s+nurous ly  ' f he .  time and " have'.:any Jurlsdlctidii+:di~er the .•A~.I ;000+ ton tankez'": is " , : "  " " , ' :. ' a+tma-aoua. , .i • : .-. , . ,  p+'•effor~ +.......+" . ++ + ~ + ' ~ : + +m~ : '  : '  + ' '1 
wdY'them+tiey+Is+allmated?•+' +Pr¢s+entlyJying Idle:in"the""'!ii::+ EARLY VISITORS " ' '  Thank You, ...•:•. , "i.:+: ....... ':+': • .+:?;, ~';++.'•.++ : ..~+i '  i+ 
The • N0rthklope+[!/qlves" •in : Chani~er r while :resort +,0~vn+rs .+':  ' . - ' • " . . . . .  ' . . . .  : . . . .  ' : - :  +•. :,+, ... . . .  ". . . . .  ::,, +- - :  .".'-: :' :~, +' . . . . . . .  , ....... + , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . . . ,  Viking explorers are thou ht .~-+ . . . . . . . . .  :+ ..... +YoUrs +rid .+ :. ....... ,. ..... '+;+;. -•,.'": .... '.. ~attle+call.+the+proposed-deal • .and,other 'resldeats of south' :.'+,~.h~, ..... ~,,,+,~ v.i.++.~., ukg..,' '+ • .+ . . . . . . .  Mien van Heek '+ :, . . . .  ,,,=J_Y' . .. ' +':. +- , +/,.~=:+ 
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Nat ive  Genocide...- : ' + . coas t:,.EngIIsh •towns .  wa i t  ' in ,  the  +~r  1000 " : '  .+`+• . . . . .  +~ President ' r~ ,~.+.~+. .  + " ' " . . . .  " : & d + " .4 1 ~i'. . .d " ' " 
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5ih ' Annua l   Arts & Crafts SInOW  i iOf   r Ce!i, l 
Master jeweller of copper enamel ware is'.Mr."Rcimann o{ 
Kitimat. . .. : . . ,  Master of many.crafts is Morgan Campbell shown here holding a hand-built work in backgrdand. object d,art with eeramic sculpture and pebble 
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• 'Th is  p~ctu, re  page~ courtesy of ( the following.mercharitS.i..~: i i ' i i ~, i1 
i!ii Terrace Drugs Ltd, I ~ ;:~ i i!~ Graoe   F in FIoriStS~ i:i! ;~ : it 
~:...............::.:..:......~i.:.i.......:.:...:.....:~......~.~...°.~:~.~..~:...°.~.~...~°~.~...~:.~.:~:.~:~.~.~...~.°.~.``.`.~`~~..~L~.~....~'~ . . . . .  , . .  ~ " ~: .  • • ~ iii ~ 
' '",' . . . . .  }, ,:,'i'~'c"~ .'A', potpourris.,.. ; '. ,-°f..: northwestern,. . painter's•, exhibits grace t~e: backdrop in this photograph.' . . . .  Anne-Marie•. ... .  Nehring,.,. : . . .  Dave.~. Nehring, Wally. Humphrey, and Quentin Robbins. 
if• ~.~ . , , .  / ~ ' " " ' "  
PHOTOS 
BY 
TESS ~ 
BROUSSEAU ii 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• Peter Bailey, Skeena Secondary School, is seenherewith his 
.. unique imetal sculpture. . , 
.................... ,,u ~.rmt vnow unrector, .-Bruce Jarvis, with• iris contemporary paintingS,i .~!. ~i 
Phyllis O'Neill, from li:ou's¢onpr6ving'Lhel~ ii.i&o~e~an':i~ 
Plnotography of Ilomesteading by Tess Brousseau 
• . , ,  • .  
r • 
n • 
• . ' / ~ ! i :  
d S,*,*:V.W ; : ; ,  
~:i:.:'i.!.. ...... i ~ . ' ,:. ~ C, i . , . ,  , 
,~ .:,,. ' "  ,~,.. . . .  
:'::::::':!!!<: i :: ::i "!:::: 
, .ousc.otilSh,,.,,l.;hct~,o . . . . ' ~ '~  ......... !m~l imm pictured With i: i '  ~. :i~:;'ii~!,?~ 
s t i ck . . ' ,  ' .. 
• ~i ¸ ~IT " i~i!:ii'iii,,i" 
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Ruth Harvey, Prince Rupert artist, travelled with the Prince .Rupert entries to the Craft Show. Well-known artist, Don Thomson, is shown here in front.of bls focal scenes where winter, spring and ocean moods are depicted, 
Known for her velvet art work, Joan Humphrey, is now making a na me for herself in the art of batik. 
Tess Fenger, local artist.potter with her attractive exhibit. 
Claude Davidson, Massett, teacher, of the masters, is shown demonstrating the difficult art of 
argilite carving. 
. .  -. • . .  
Weaver.Eileen Shannon is seen displaying her multi.hued creations of the loom. 
Fred Chesney, Terrace Lapidiary Club, holding hand-crafted 
agate coffee table donated for Crippled ChildreL 
~i:.:.:i:!:i:.:~.i:~::::::::::::~:.::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::.:::::::::..:::::::::::::::::..:..:..:::....::...;:i:::.:::~:i:i:::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...::i:ii 
!i!i This picture page courtesy of the following ~ : ' iili 
i:!: ' : ::::: 
ili ' WJghtman & Smith Ltd. : : :  ~ 
~:;~i Terraoe $6 to $1,00 Ltd' : ":: :~: * ii!! . ' 
i!i! Oontral Flowers & Gifts 
iii! The Huh of Terraoe 
I 
" ........ """: ' : ' : ' : ' : ' : ' :  ............. ?"~''~!::':'!':':~:"'~':"%:~T': ~ , Jan  McLeod, renowned focal ceramist,, with" her beautirui'i ~' 
' ::! !!:i ";i:ii; ;' " .... display ()f dinnerware and  other pieces. 
' ,  i .  ' - .  , : .  . , /  w - 
. . . .  : !.,, .:, ' . ., . . .  / 
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 19"11 
FRANK H 0 f f / A R D ' S  I " "I " ' ' ' "  " "~''I .~:~"~?"~: "k " . .  d 
R + . " 1 • i ~ • ' ,' . . . . .  p 1 . . ; ; * ' e (  z ' 2 +, '~:: ~ .~ + : " , + . . . .  " , i , . epo .++:.,,- mPnrl+ament:Hd+ +' . . . . . . . .  ' ..... " '  " 
+ Tiae f irst-twodays~ the NeW [ +ea:tl~atn'o~t hasonly-stea+ I+:~ki~tg:'~+ im ~:~++ia++ount !:: i.ti~l 
zealann-Austranan tour were. I.and hot' watergeysers. • ~::"1 l~)~a~i0n':. !~ '~gee ' . : ' . i :  ~het~ 
~u~e__li_ke .aholiday "than a .  The 'Art~ and Crafla am°re/[i want i t "  abolishM .with. thl 
_~.~'.n~a mP'tmcause., at some ' reminded me of K'San a t  ' rea.~ning that', .thia tends b 
umcmt governmental .matters . Hazel°on. i : ...... : . .~ .' . . eeriflne the potential number o
that Indian Affairs M in i s te r . .  While all this Was interesting Ma0ri which might :get  int~ 
Chretien had to attend to. ' .. 'from the tourist point of ~/tew, Parliament.. i  :......;/ .... . :. .:.i 
Our first day invoiv+~ ,nin~ Inest 0 f~e Manri Jpe0ple With Ther+ai'ea~out 2~0,~0Maot: 
from Ottawa f'- ~-  ~ '~"~'~ : whom I spoke wanted:to talk which+c0mprises:about 9'o~.'lt 
and rtavin~ fht~r~ a~m.nt~'h~'~' :about he'political system ' pe cent of thepopulation. 
()ur seco'n~i=da~,'lnv01v~l"g~'~:; ' The interesting por t :o / the  Wi th  an ~ seat Parliament 
r d OV "" " " " " " m " " " " from San Francisco to Honolulu elation process, for Maon is • .[any clai m a d!sp.roportio~t~ 
. . . . .  and 'n~nlno_. ~tnvin~ nwm.n;al~t in New Zealand. in which on ly  . s iU la t ion .  "I ~ I S m: .ilia. want ;to se~ 
• Duri-n.o "t.'h ~"  "¢ [~'~ • ~'~"rl ~'~" "t Maori candidates can . run . 'and' ..'it, changed". . . . . . . . .   -+  ~-  "] . . . . .  + 1 ' 
~n~nt ~" ~h~,---~+m~,'"-~'[~,~ 0nly Maori can.vote. " . "~ : "A'~'.-Ma0rl-, can" run.ms a 
acquainted with 'some of the . New.Zealand js divided rote ._mndifip_t_ein:a EtiroPean, pdinl~ 
• • tour "areas whicn ore- "-'-~ "~= ' unu m xacc some nave, om none others on the trip ana in reading . . ,- rua me MS"so'fai" been e" " " 
about:. .  New~ Zeal+ind • and other Ridingsand anyMa0ri, in . '..%°.'..~,0+... _ leema. '
" • effect, can choose W haah~ h~ :Tne~anrr£vi £-++a are.flow all Australia, for me ree~ purpose . . . . . . .  s- .~ membersof ~ . . . . . .  
is to acquire some firsfliand wan~-to vote in a Maori riding -= . . . .  ~.) .+.' ~.ha~ur  °+arty 
• or  " anu apparenuy aave ~een so °or knowledge of the relationship of what i s  called a European " " " " . 1 1 , j . . .  • • 
, . , • ,4~;.,, - • . . . .  someume I wash t able tO get the Maori people of new ..... s, . :I l"  ' ' : 1 ' l' ' " "  " " . : "  " ' . . . . . . .  [ 
- ,  . . . .  . . . .  - - There a;--d~rs to ,-^ ~ clear£y why mis was so, but the z ,aland to me social anu " ' vv o w= a - ,. - .  . . . . .  
political structure . there and ~fferen, ce of opinion about this major.reas.o.na.p.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.~arsto be .that 
also that the aboriginal people system among the Maori. Some maon reel me haDour atty  has 
of Australia. want o keep it and see the seats more respect foi, th6  rights of 
• minorities "th~n does the Statistically this trip involves increased to seven, which would. 
a lot of travelling. In distance appear to be the proper ration National'Party;." 
l 
"we will fly morethan 25,000 
miles from Ottawa to the time 
we return to Ottawa. 
We proceed through a number 
of time zonesinvolving about 12. 
hours of total time change or go 
almost half way/around the 
world in two directions - from 
east to west and from north to 
south. 
The longest leg'of the journey 
is from Hawaii to New Zealand - 
about .1600 miles with 
approximately 10 hours of 
flying time. 
In addition :'to the 
governmental purpose of the 
trip there is. also a military 
aspect o it. 
There were four Canadian 
generals; four colonels, two 
majors' and quite a number of 
captains, sergeants, corporals 
and one private. In addition a 
New Zealand general came 
along. From conversations with 
these Armed ForeesI  wasn't 
able to discover just what the 
military purpose was - but that 
was understandable. 
I can't fully describe to you 
the feeling I get about the 
immense size of the Pacific 
Ocean, but from San Francisco 
we spent about 1.t hours in the 
air at a speed of morethan 500 
miles per hour. All Of it ovel- 
water and still there was more 
ocean into the distance. 
I found the Hawaii-New 
Zealand leg somewh@t borir~g 
for most'of 9-10 hours we speht:~ 
in sitting, eatin~,~chatti ~ 
dozing, reading, ld0king out the 
port holes at water dotted with::'i 
islands and speckled with 
cotton-ball clouds, and 
generally just waiting to get to 
New Zealand, 
My own taseina tion with. New 
Zealand ates back some many 
years and I look forward very 
much to being there. 
We, will be busy as witness our 
first day's itinerary. 
9:35 A.M. - Leave hotel; 
9:,!5 A.M. ~ call on Minister of 
Maori Affairs; 
10:15 A.M. - discussions with 
New Zealand Parliamentary 
Associatiofi; -. 
1|:25 A,M. - call on Leader of 
Opposition; ". - - 
12:00 noon - eall on Mayor .of 
Wellington; 
I:00 P.M. - lunch with'Deputy 
Speaker of New Zealand 
Parliament; . - " • .. 
2::10 P.M. - tour of City of 
Wellington; 
,1:30 P.M_- return to hotel; ' .. 
5:00 P.M. • proceed to. High 
Commissioner's residence fo r  
reeepti6n..,il;. 
Afterleaving Wellington, the 
• Capital :6f';iNew:: Zeaf.apd we " 
travelled [0 ,:a- place ;ca l ied  
'Botorua nd stopped en routeto. 
spend three hours.around noon 
fishing in a beautiful lake about 
2@0 .squ'are miles called Lake 
Taupo. 
Howevei', both Indian Mfiars 
Minister Otretien and his wife 
each pulled in a good. sized (.t-5 
lb.) rainbow trout. 
Later that day We spent some 
time at a Maori Arts & Crafts 
Centre and visitod a volcanic 
'; +hen you `+ 
don ' i : : kn :oW:whO 
to tU;"' ~ ~t+ :''.'+':~I :'':::+ 1 
,~URN,, T0 US WITH 
:: '- CONFIDENCE+ J 
, FUNERAL  
' HOme;  
Phone 635-2444 
+:~,WrraCe;:B,C.,/,~,+. 
- . . . . .  : ,  . , . . : "  , , 
 PWA announces 
• r . ¸ .  ,,..o, - . . : plan for etlred 
Pacific Western • Airlines 
today announced an air travel 
plan with a plus feature for 
retired ci.tizens.. PWA's Vice- 
President, Marketing, J.B. 
McGuire, today announced the 
implementation ef a confirmed 
space,'reduced rate for citizens 
over sixty-five. The confirmed 
space offer will be extended to 
senior c i t izens under the" 
airline's newly created "Golden 
Club"• 
McGuire said the airline had 
held off the establishment of he 
Golden'Club until oper.ating 
experience and traffic statistics 
proved the company's ability to 
. . . - . 
reduced rates, with assured 
seats. " 
• i .  
Travel for members ef the 
Golden Chib :at •reduced rates 
will b@ effective on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
This simple restriction which 
PWA feels will offer little if any 
problem to those able to .choose 
their travelling times, will in 
turn• make it possible to offer 
the .first. senior- citizens 
"confirmed space" plan in 
Canadian aviation. - 
It is expected the Golden Club 
application and membership 
cards will be available about 
mid May when the new rates 
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offer confirmed space. The 
eampany did not believe iii 
offering reduced fares to senior 
citizens that required them to 
"stand-by" until all full-fare 
passengers had been 
accommodated and -then 
perhaps be, left behind if the 
plane was full. 
.Citizens over ~5 years, upon 
statement ofage filled out on a 
simple $3.00. application card 
good forever, will travel at 
are expected to be approved. 
Engagement 
Miss Debra White of Terrace 
will be married April 17 to 
Alfred Belyea of Jnstkatla. 
The wedding will be at 4 p.m. 
in Knox United Church. 
Miss White is the daughter of 
Mrs. Joan White and Ken White 
of Terrace. 
If there Is: an,'aspiring .Glen Per[orme~ebOuldsubndt'ai~t: 
Gould in Ten:ace he or she wLU of'rq~toire:,; .:.;. ..... ..-:'.;~ ..,:, 
be interested, in .U~ + Piano ,Fui'ther intormation.iii/v):;be( 
Master Classes to be conducted obtained from Mr. ~ Mi t r~ i . ;  
from July 9. to July 21-at 7:30 Sumner ;  7161 Cyl~re~s St. ,  
p.m. Mondays, Wednesday and Vaneauver 14. ~'.+  ~ : ~+ - 
] lay at the Mmic-Building, - 1 • : ~ :,, ' T - :  " ; " + " I " 
I vermty of British. Columbia 
under the direction of Anton .Pens ioners . . .~  . 
'Kuerti from me ~nlvers|ty o i  Ata reomtmee i Jn i+o[~o~i -  
Toronto " " '  " "'1 ePe i . . . . . . .  ' . . Ag rm oner~ Organimtian'lt 
The regmtraUon fee of: $75 I Wa~ dmqrlm4 rant l~t.a - u.~t,&~.,l' 
should be made .by June 11.- limofie77~mZ+.'w~ 7,~+"~;L 
Students will be classed either I+,,.~aniza++,,~,, " , , , , , , ,~"~:.a'~ a-  " • - - -  ~°- -  IV~l~ l  ~v~4~ MWI I I I I I+  &VA'~+¢n~' 
,, rerxormers., or...auoxtors. "1. Mother. of. the Year.. Award-.. "
MACHINE! SHOP &l 
LOGGING 
EQUIPMENT 
l 
NAME 
OP 
OWNRR 
RAYCO INDUSTRIES UD. & ED'S LOGGING ¢0.  LTD. 
[ 
• DA l lg  | PLAg lg  
April 24th, 10 A.M. [ KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
ii i " 
LATHES - -  ~967 Poraba Engine |atho model TR-70B, 28" swing, 21' centroa; 
1967 Harculaa Ajax Lstha 18" swing, 120" centres; 1967 Colchesls~ M~ul~t 
model 1600, 18" swing, 80" contres; all Lathes complnto wi~h all ott~h- 
merits, motors & swiRhes. 
BORING MILLS - -  1968 Unio~ Horizontal Borina Mill Modol BTF 80; 1970 
CorrH No, 3 Univnrsn| Horzonal Mill; 1967 In~.ma Un;var~l ved;csl mill. 
CMC SHAPER --  197D Petorsen tool & curlar grinder; GMF pedestal gAndw; 
Wolf 8" pndestal grinder; Sacam 12 pedestal grinder; 6 ton Brldgs oWr- 
hnd cralso. " - 
DRILtS - -  1968 Horculos 40" cap. r~dlal arm drill; Jot podestel drill; all 
bils to 2~" .  
1970 Mubaa llniverml Iron W0rkar; 300 ton deuble ram press; 75 ton C 
frsmo pross, 
WsbsMr 25 u,I, ft. compressor; Aotomst;c Sunnen cylinder honing midlina; 
Stsam cleaner; Qulckww haiW duty borln~ bar. 
WELDERS - -  ~.tO stop. Millet pmtabln; (3) M Inr AC/DC 400 amp. line 
welders; (2) DC 400 omp~ line wnldnts; Miller M;co wire welde~; A;rco 
Mlqll 250 amp.; Airomatic DC Recttfi~ wolder; (6) acatylena oulflts; Vernle 
C|lipers to |8"; outslde Micrometers I "  t'~ 20" gauges; hyd. |ncke; prolo 
powor sets; IO ton to 50 ton; 5) socka! s~ts 3/S" to 1" drives; hand tools; 
tap & dia s~ts; stock; office equiamonl; comolete disburo~l. 
LOGOIN.G EQ01PMENT - -  1969 Hough Fay oader mndol 6~ c/w @rapnle; !~9 
~ner  j~c~ rnoaal 404; 1969 Tree Farmer model C7; "1968 John DI/~re modal 
; ~yoo rroe Far'mar model CS; (3) T@15's, Power Shift madek; Ces~ I~0 
craw|st tractor (2) IHC 175 crawler Io~dnrs c/w qraoples; (4) service tracks; 
(~..Kenwotth ~ t~_glng Trucke c/w ttsilars; (3) IHC togging Trucks edw 
t ro l lOn;  HWes Imck  I r l s to r  i t  tow Sod;  Moo ' iN  Tra i le r  Camp;  L l to  l lh ln~,  
WRIY I I  FOR Flqltlg CATALO@UIt 
l i TC~I~ BROS. AIICTIONRIHIIII 1,11'11. 
HEAD OFFICE - -  246 Liwronca Ave., KELOWNA, B.C, - -  (604) 762.~rLs. 
5S8 Howe Sblall, VANCOUVER, B.C. (604) 682.131~ 
43~ Dalhouels Dr.. N .W. ,  CALOARY0 AtTA., (403) 281141791 
3824 • 112th Slroet, - EDMONTON, ALTA., (403) 435.~111 
62 Harvard Cmt., SASKATOON, SASK.. (306) ~r4,01~' .  
I @osford Blvd., TH No.  1, TORONTO, ONT.~ (416) 638.S'MI 
Standord Flesa ~ldg., . PORTLAND, ORE., (50~) 2211~4M4'  
i i  
~. , : /~ ,  • .-...,,:. ,~  "::~:":'.: ,~: .+. ,~, ..~. ;, : ~,3 ~: .. .,.~.~ .. .,..~...+~. ,, ~. ....,, :.:::., ,. :.. +~ .~. .: +.+, , . . . . .+ . . .+ . . .+ . , :  .,:, . , :  .+~., ~.- . ..3. + . , . + '-"  : ~1 : : ~ '~ , : " .~+,~1++~ +P+:++L~'+"  + " " " ~  +,  "1 '+++~++'++ ": . . . .  7:1 q + " . . . . .  1+ ': : : "  ". 1 
:, TIL[:ICU  D ~ V ~ N : I . . : • + ~  . ' ;  .+.; , . ' . ,++~ +... B . . . .  less . ,,0-- ., , . , . . . . . .  . , . . . , . . .  ecause nothing will serveBritish 
4, u uraun . .  " :- :Phode  635:5310 .:,~:"': ?... ' ' " 
~- COMING APRIL  16, 17,"& 18 . , " " - "  " ' ". ,~(  ' 
? OOUm.E FEATURE" . FrIIIal, Sa lmla l  & $ .nda I ! .k  . . . .  [ ]  I I  ~ r l r1~l  ~.~ +.~. .  + . .  
+" .".:I::"':STARRINGRAQUEL.WELcH.ANDJAMESSTACY . • + ' '~ ~( [~+++ 13~ + 3+ 2 . • 1 , • " i~  )~:  + ~ , I I I * . I I I ' i - 2.~"2+'.+" :+'1:1:+[[+1 + + 
+ , . "in''+ ' : "  : ' :  1 ;"' " In f : n ' : '  : n n n : I ~ N D n + n 1 ' , , '  + "+:++~: : :n~n 1:" "3 ::+~:+ + m l ' ' n n n d ~ ,+n ~+' ~n:: 
+ OIIIIOH flOllaro]a  
-~ .." : ' ;. '-:'. • .. Show starts-'at d0sk. "I~ (. j~w,  ..:2' r 
::: k/' k k' , l l/ lINllll ma,a¢,a Electronically Controlled Switching is part of iL . , ,  
w 
Tillicum Theatre 
472OLoke ise  ,Phone. 635 '2040 
Now P lay ing  SHOWTIMES 
APRIL  12,.13, 14th 7 & 9:15 P.M. 
Big llun Down 
STARRING 
LEEVAN CLEEF, TOMAS MIL IAN 
& WALTER BARNES 
: . " , " 
'COMING :: /' SHOWTIMES " 
APRIL  15;?J6, 17th . . . .  7 &9:15 P.M. 
" !,~ y :  .'4 + , ,  . . ,: . 
SI: ep" Be : '~ l ye mg a u t  
' SATURDAY 
t .• .  
MAYINEE... 
$1e i :' +: : : : Beaut+  
. . -  I 
' SPECIAL  1 AN+I'Lil'T|il :DAIi 
. ,STU F#ED +iN  IMALS: 'AND S iX ;PAf fS"3 ' _ ; : : . :  
• . . . , . : :  .,.: ~:,,:, ,. ...... ....::, !~,,,?.-?:.":~: 
. .  , . . .  ~ OF, PEPS,I~COLA + .-+.,:;•:+.).+- . . . .  
' "  , "  ','," :;,. ,:'"',.,." . : '~;i i~."~\",," " , ,  ;" 
• ,G I ,VENAWAY: :?  ~•~::".:'i~.:+);+}i'!: ' ~ 
.$"owTIMES" .  ". "Q 'i~+ 
f . .  +2 
, ' : .II"::A;M29 2 P.M. .+ ;:::~ 
1 I ~ .'n 
. , . .  . . 
. i .  
Why should seven relatively small communities be the .first in.British: -.,.,:=* /+:: +,;, 
Co lumbia  to have  e lec t ron ica l ly -cont ro l led  te lephone exchanges  - and  the  new :, ... >,.:-.~..~7~,, 
phone services these computer-like switches make possible? .-.. ..... :-,":" +.u,'-~,.~.,, 
A very reason  t now. diIt~.ti~ t . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "~ t t t I t titS. t : t - : - .~  . - -  basiCthe most ,  a °These xchan,,es i[ ,,, •, is ,h.m +,,, I s ,  stI.m,s,,st,, r.... ~ , .,. , . B-r~ ~=-".'{4, : ..'•-.. •:: :.i: "', have t r t  I t : ~ I t : l  :.-; t:=Lt.=ql:::: .:=..Lr.~a; , .+  , : .  - ,  , '+  ; ,2. become erac,ca, means through i: sit, ...., ...... ,,t ,,.,.~ . t | t I t ! ~ .q t . : . . . . : t t t : t * t  
' ~I l t t l t t t I  t t l  . wh ich  B .C .  Tel  can  meet  the  increased  demands  ;[ ,,•,.,.,.,.t.. t., ,.t.-,,.,.,.-,,....,,.. ,,t , , , , , ,  ,', ,t',s . . . . . .  , , , , , , ,  , l  , , .  ,..,..,, = ,, ,H,,:= ,,= ~ii!i[iii,.: ' . ; .  ~.:~ ; :i +:/:~:•;~ !+'; ~; 
• " - ~ l l t l t | t t l i l t t t t : t  
i ""'""'"''"'"'""'""""'"'""+""'"'""'''"*", for phone services in communities of this size, + ............. |5 |11  I " I  '" • l i t . I t . .  where population growth is bringing: greater ....... '=' 
t ,  n'eeep~one s rv ice  requ ' rements . |  .: . ' -", ~' " "::.. :~'': ~ .:h., Li:': 
Thein theC°mmunitieSEast involved now are Spar- ~)~:"!"', [ :,~:;!t:;,~:s.: 
wood Kootenay: Houston and k;lac- • ! ' "="~""'" f . ~ ~., ::,:,:~., + 
kenzie in the Northern Interior; Winfield and ~ o.o,..,o, t ":'" ~:'~ :.~': 
,i':) .,Lakeview Heights in the Okanagan:..and Port ~ ' ' :'r~'''~':''~''l~:" :" 
Hardy and Lantzvil le on Vancouver Island. ~ . ~ .... h.',+,:~,~. :i 
Others will follow. ~,,;¢ _.,.,. '/?':. 
_-+ ,.._, ii.lii!  ;i ' 
Their new. exchanges, designed and built ...... ""~ "+'~'° . 
in Canada toserve communities with up:to 2,500 ~ ~ =  '.~dg",:,7' o. 
• ~i',:": ' : "? :~ Phdne~;'read signals fronl dial or touch-callin~ 
v:'~ y, ::; : phones and complete conneit!0ns almost instantly. And their memory faci l ity!f i) i( .~.!5 ', 
' i[,~( ' : : ' '  ' makes possible additional optional services,including: " ", : , ":.iLl; ' 
':: i!'.(-:i i/, i) i . ,  Cal!.Waitlng,:rwher e ~ tone':0nth~iHrte?y~t~':~/i're Usin~'si~nais./h~/i ah~i!!~i~i~i 
• .. . .  ~;. ' lnc0f f !mg cal l  has  •been a t tempted:  ~Theee, ,Wav ~a l l in .  whi~.h ,~n,h l~.  ,,,-.i ~ ........ k~" :  
• " ' , 'C  ' .  +~ "~,  " • ' . . . .  " ' '  " "~f '  Y 7"~'c  ,++'0 '  , t~:  .~: ' .~° : , '~a3" .+t~i '~o  f fv+sU :7~; ;~ l l ;  
, '  ::~, ~:z.~:~:,.[}?~d[ ~ c,l.!llng - -  to connect you r .own, three-waY +2onfertmce 'eali",L'ih/t!:~g~2~l:": 
. .w .~++. :2 'Ca l l !n  +~nn wh ich  ou  ma ha  e th"  ~,  i + , "  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.: : "~,  . . . . .  ,.:3.,,:.,.. < : . . . . . .  g +. . .  Y . y y u e . , ch ,mge,  p rogrammed so .  ou  c+in : reaeh  ')
t " : " " : '  " :~ ' :P r  # " 1; frequently-called numbers ov dialinu only one ar twn di,,;t,: . . . . .  :' y " ...... :+ ...... "' 
' ~. ? :.-%:!+y£y%.~;~.:,~;..2,... + . . . . . .  In  'B ;C ' .T i~!  s. o lann imL.Sueh maw t#~IinNI~,+V~?~':'~:5!:'~LS:W';: 
is appli'ed where"a'i~d when 
as part:Y6f the continuing 
network expansion and. i,1 
to meet the growing~n~i 
biansfor phond Sei!~iee~;:':,' 
an" a Such + pOli~ii~fi~i~ii : . . . . . .  +'~""~,i'+ 
economic ~idwm~6i~nt,?t, I 
meet  .the inereaSin~i~d~t~i/iiii 
t6/~h'n61o 
:•: :~: 7: : :  ::> ', • "r : •:+'::I•A:!',;:;: 
:~+i~ -'/::~*':~''>:~ "+! ::.i: ~/,~:i  :i', :: •' :• 
Yl///: (:• i, ' 
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] 9:35 Mr. Dressup I '9:35 Mr. Dressup ' 
/ 110:00 Holiday Fill s 
] 10:30 The Friendly Giant | 10:30 The Friendly Giant 
I 10:45 Chez Helene I 10:45 Chez Helene 
I I I  :O0 Se~asame Street I l l  :00 Seasame'Street 
I 12:00 Mid Day Matinee | 12"00 Mid Day Matinee 
I "Pete Kelly s Blues • 'East of Sudan' 
I 2:00 What On Earth ' . .. _ 
[ 2:30 Luncheon Date 2:00 Doume mxposure 
] 3:00 Take Thirty 2:30 Luncheon Date 
I 3:30 The Edge Of Night 3:00 Take Thirty 
[ 4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 3:3ODoubleExl~sure 
i 4:30 Drop-ln 4:00 To Be Announced 
I 5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 4:30 To Be Announced 
I 5:30 Favourite Things 
I 6:00 Focus 5:00 N.H.L. Hockey (c) 
I 6:15 Closing Markets 6:55 Roadrunners Report 
I 6:20 News 7:30 International Zone 
I 6:40 Weather Show 8:00 Focus, closing markets, 
I 6:47 Sports " • news, weather, sports 
[ "7:00 Family Affair 9:00 The Naked City 
.7:30 The Irish Rovers 10:00 Reach for the Top 
I 8:00 The Partridge Famuy' 10:30 TBA 
I 8:30 Front Page Challenge 11:22 The National News 
I 9:00 The Bold Ones 11:28 Night Final 
! II:.10 Roadrunners Report 
10:30 Man At The ' 'enter 
Sign Off 
I 11:00 The National News i 
| 11:22 Viewpoint • 
! 11:30 Night Final I 
I 11 :'10 Roadrunners Report I 
Sign Off 
T.V.'S 
BY THE 
WEEK OR THE 
MONTH 
Also  Rent 
PHOTO to Purchase 
l~15!511/kelse '$5.00 per week 
$10.50  per month 
I 
Wednesday 
10:00 Holiday Fill 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame StrP~,t 
12:00 Mid Day..Ma.!!.nee 
'Gypsy' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:0o The Galloping Gourmet 
4:3~ Drop-In 
5:00 H.N.L. Hockey 
6:55 Roadrunners Report 
7:00 Anne Murray d 
"l Believe in Music" 
.8:30 News, Weather, Sports 
9:00 Sinatra Festival Hall 
10:00 Vacation Canada 
'So Big' 
11:00 The National News 
111:30 Night Final 
11:.t5 TYhe Late Show 
'Pete Kelly's Blues' 
Friday 
10:00 Holiday Fill 
10:F ~ The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Oklahoma Territory' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Time and Time Again 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 'Ihe G~lloping Gourme 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:55 Roadrunners Report 
7:00 Klahanie • 
7:30 Julia 
"8:00 Black Hallelujah 
9: oO Tommy tlunter 
t0:00 Ironside 
11:50 The Late Show 
'Cop Hater' 
.. 1:00 Mas.ters Golf 
,.2:30 Music to See • 
. .3:00 World of Music 
. .4:00 Analog 
. ..1:!5 B.C. Gardener 
. .4:30 Country Canada 
, . , t :55  Loggers' Bonspiel 
Reports 
• .5 :00  N.H.L. Hockey 
..7:30 The Bill Cosby Show 
• .8.00 Wonderful World of 
Disney 
I' I 
Thursday 
• 9:35 Mr• Dressun 
10:00 Holiday Fill 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Three's a Crowd 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00' Take*Thirty 
:1:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
.t:30 N.H•L. Hockey 
6:55 Roadrunners Report 
7:00 Academy Awards 
7:00 Academy Awards 
9:30 TBA 
10:00 The Johnny Cash Show 
I!:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final 
I1:45 The Late Show 
'Eight O'Clock Walk 
, Saturday 
12:00 CBC Sports 
, .2:00 Masters Golf 
. .3:00 Children's Cinema 
, .4:00 CBC Sports 
n.h.l, hockey 
• .7:30 Countrytime 
• .8:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
. .8:30 Update 
, .9 :00  Loggers' Bonspiel 
Reports 
..9:05 Showcase '71 
'Threes a Crowd' 
!1:00 The National Newsll:15 
Night Final 
l 1 :35  Loggers' Bonspiel Reports 
• l1:50 Special - The Official start 
of the Terrace Roadrunners to 
Vancouver: Live from the 
CFTK'TV studios. 
12:00 The Late Show 
'Oklahoma Territory' 
Sunday 
• m 
• .9'.00 Adventures in Rainbow 
Country.,.0:30 Hymn Sing 
10:00 Suzuki on Science 
10:30 Weekend11:00 The 
National Newsl 1:15  Night Final 
t , ;  
i * ,  
BALL" CAR.PET:CLEANING':1[ 
' ' "  707 1 ~ ' ~ " L . . . .  * . .  . . . .  ugs,'Wailto'Wall carpet  '" / /  
.: . : ' ..,nd Cheste~'field'Cleaning • ,", // 
/ ";.:CARPET•LAYING i, ; l /  
; i '  " : "',' "Phone 635'6560', "; ':" '", ' mr"'' I/ 
;:!: :!,|aaillng ad'd¢e.)',O~pl~r,(C~y ', Box e~,T.err'~e.', 11 "'L~, i l 
• ! 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
Chief Dan George 
for Academy 
The cast IS all-star. The Best Performance ~y' an! 
audience, via CBC television Actor in a Supporting Role: 
alone, is over 4-million. Richard Castellano (Lovers and 
It's Oscar Night in Other Strangers); Chief Dan 
Hollywood, and on continent- George (Little Big Man); Gene 
wide television. Among Hackman (I Never Sang For 
nominees i Chief Dan George. My Father); John Marley 
The Academy Awards 43rd (Love Story); John Mills 
annual presentations will be (Ryan's Daughter). 
telecast on CBC-TV on Best Performance By An 
Thursday, April 15 at Aetress in a Suppbrting Role: 
approximately 7:30 p.m. (in Karen Black (Five Easy 
color). As the network has a Pieces); Lee Grant (The 
scheduled NHL play-off game Landlord); He len Hayes 
the same night, the Hollywood (Airport); Sally Kellerman (M 
special will be joined in A S H );, Maureen~Stapleton 
progress. From the time the (Airport). 
hockey game is over, until the BEST DIRECTOR 
end of the Academy Award Best Achievement in 
presentations CBC will carry Directing: Federico Fellini 
the glittering star-packedevent (Fellini Satyricon); Arthur 
from the Pavilion of the Los Hiller (Love Story); Robert 
Angeles Music Centre. ,, Altman (M A S H); Franklin J. 
' F r iends  of Oscar , as Schaffner (Patton); Ken 
presenters of the various Russell (Women In Love). 
awards are termed, this year Best Original Song: For All 
include two of last year's We Know (Lovers and Other 
~vinners, Maggie Smith and Strangers); Pieces of Dreams 
Goldie Hawn, and a long list of (From movie of same title) ;
celebrities of the film world-- Thank You Very Much 
Bob Hope, Harry Belafonte, (Scrooge); Till Love Touches 
Burt Bacharach and wife Angie Your Life (Madron); 
Dickinson, Gregory Peck, Whistyling Away The Dark 
Petula Clark, Eva Marie Saint, (Darling Lili). 
Shirley Jones, Glen Campbell, Pictures accumulating the 
Jim Brown, Sally Kellerman, largest number of Oscar 
RichardoMontalban, d many nominations this year are 
more. Airport and Patton, with 10 
ALL E~'E  p~' ~ nominations each. Love Story 
• "" " . . . . . . . .  has seven nominations. The nominees are likely to 
I~ there too, except possibly As announced recently by the 
Academy Board of Governors, 
George C• Scott who asked that the following motion picture 
his name be withdrawn as a 
"best actor" nominee (for his celebrities will be honored this 
role as Patton), but whose year with special awards: 
request was denied. Ingmar Bergman, Swedish 
producer-director-writer (The 
Of particular interest to IrvingThalbergAward); Frank 
Canadians is the nomination of Sinatra (The Jean Hersholt 
Chief Dan George, veteran of Humanitarian Award); Lillian 
many CBC-TV film dramas Gish and arson Welles 
(Caribou Country, The (honorary awards for 
Education of Phyllistine, How "distinguished service in the 
to Break a Quarter Horse). - ~aking of motion pictures"). 
His Oscar nomination i the 
"best supporting astor" i 
category resulted from his role 
as Old Lodge Skins, the 
majestic chief in Little Big 
Man. 
If Chief. Dan wins he will be 
the first Canadian Oscar winner 
in the acting categories ince 
the halcyon days of 1929-31, 
when three Canadian-born stars 
won Academy Awards in three 
consecutive years-they were 
Mary Pickford, Norma Shearer 
and Marie Dressier. 
' -~  NOMINEES 
Best Picture of the Year: 
Airport, Five Easy Pieces, Love 
Story, MASH, Patton. 
Best Performance by an 
Actor: Melvyn Douglas (I 
Never Sang For My Father); 
James Earl Jones (The Great 
White Hope); George C. Scott 
(Patton). 
Best Performance by an 
Actress: Jane Alexander (The 
Great White Hepe); Glenda 
Jackson (Women in Love); Ali 
McGraw (Love Story); Sarah 
Miles (Ryan's Daughter); 
Carrie Snodgress (Diary of a 
Mad Housewife). 
U 
B rths 
The population explosion hit 
Terrace this week with nine new 
arrivals at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Proud parents are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zips who 
had a boy on March 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, 
Hamakawa, a boy, March 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kennedy, a
boy on April 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kent 
broke the run of boys on April 1 
by adding a girl to the Terrace 
citizenry as did Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Lazar on April 2, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Newman on 
The Academy Awards 
presentation show, preduced 
and directed this year by film- 
maker Robert E. Wise, is an 
origination ofNBC television in 
the united States. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Hope was originally known as 
Fort Hope and was built in 1848 
by a Hudson's Bay Company 
factor Alexander Caulfield 
Anderson. It served the fur 
trade and the gold miners and in 
1858 a sawmill was built there 
by  John Cue. It operated for ~-  
years. 
MONDAY, APRIL 12,. leTI 
Every weekday morning at 8 a.m. two. of CBC Radio's most 
experienced newscasters Jim Chorley (loft) and Rex Lorlng 
(right) bring you one of the most complete and documented 
news programs on the alr today, The World At Eight. For 30 
years the CBC News Service has built up a reputation for up- 
to-the-minute, accurate and authoritative reportlng on local, 
national and world events that make CBC Radio News broad- 
casts come up winners every time. Keep" informed ~stay  tuned 
to CBC Radio for The World At, Eight. 
Tourist complex 
at Hell's Gate 
Plans for the construction ofa grounds. 
$3-4 million tourist complexat "The tramway i s  being 
HeWs Gate in the Fraser engineered and manufactured 
Canyon are announced by by Habegger of Switzerland," 
Andrew Milligan, President of said Milligan. 
Canyon Aerial Tramways. "It will be" completely 
The complex will consist of an automatic and be one of the 
aerial tramway, cafeterias, most advanced ofits type in the 
viewing platforms, souvenir Western World." 
shops and an educational "Construction has already 
display provided jointly by the 
International Pacific Salmon 
Fisheries Commission and the 
Federal Department of 
Fisheries. 
The tramway will descend 500 
feet from the Trans Canada 
Highway, crossing the Canyon 
to a terminal on the opposite 
bank of the Fraser River. 
Visitors will be able to see the 
turbulent waters of the river in' 
the throat of the gorge, and also 
view the massive fishways 
which, were built many years 
ago to assiSt millions 0f salmon 
to reach their spawning 
begun and we hope to carry our 
first passenger in the early 
summer of 1971," he said. 
Milligan added: "We are 
happy to be able to make this 
famec] landmark readily ac- 
cessible to the millions o1 
visitors who come to British 
Columbia every year." 
Baseball starts 
on Aprzl 2]  i 
English Netwbrk Wednesday, this season. The former 
April 21, at 6 p .m.  EST, with a National League all-star, Don 
live color telecast of the Expos Drysdale; is of course no 
first home night game against stranger to baseball fans, and is. 
the Philadelphia Phillies. returning for his second season i 
The early start ime of 3 p.m. as color man for the CBC-TV 
was facilitated through the co- Expos games. • ! 
operation of the Montreal ExposmanagerGeneMauch ,- I 
Expos, who agreed to the has said he will be i 
earlier time in order that CBC- concentrating'on fu damentals 
TV could, also carry live this year, and hopes that talent 
coverage of the NDP national such as Carl Morton (National 
convention from Ottawa later League rookie •o the year l~st 
that evening• season), Bobby Wine, Rust~, 
When the umpire hollers Staub,. and Ran Fairly will let, 
"au jeu" (play ball) in Jarry the team improve on their 73 
Park, millionsofviewersacross game win total from 1970. 
Canada will be cheering the Mauch has set 'a goal of 81 
Exposandwaitingtoseeiftheir games as his total for this 
exhibition season performance season, and on Wednesday, 
hassetawinningpattemforthe April 21, Expos fans across the 
season• .. country will be waiting to see , 
As the Saskatoon Star how they begin. 
Phoenix said in an editorial 
".•.a growing number of T r  * • ~"ql 1 
baseball fans across the country l lnsmeu uuD 
are sharing a common , 
sentiment. It's hurray for the to  (~ond l ] lC t  
Ex as weho ouw] . . . . . . . .  p - pey 'n, but if _ _ 
you lose, lose in style...The fact ]~t] lz '~ ~r tN~.~ 
is that thousands of Canadians ~'~ffi"-' "~"~-~ 
llt:ed:~oO~te~leatlhlnd Quebec School children'have received 
. p~, . . .on.~reai notice that the Kinsmen Club 
e~IPc°oS'uaSU~rm°~ Fz[  lez~ will conduct a bicycle driving ' 
w=a--saa- n;aht ~I~ t=l~.et= course, in the interests of sae 
o'i'~x;os g~a'~es., ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  driving bicycle habits, 
Regular commentator Dave sometime after the Easter 
Van Home will describe the 
play-by-phy action of the game 
with Don Drysdale providing 
color commentary. Van Horne 
is a former sportscaster of the 
year (1906 and 67 ) in 
Richmond, Virginia and 
holidays at their schools• 
The course will be voluntary 
and there should be no other 
expense to parents other than a 
50 cent fee unless the 
participant's bicycles need 
some repairs to bring them up 
tothe safety standards, 
GASSlAR eOHSTRUGTIOg- LTD. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes"  
Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
NEW HOMES FOR SALE ON BENNER ST. 
Occupancy date April 15 CMHC mortgage ai 83~ Per cent 
Must be seen to be appreciMed. 
tliS f01der F 
~! from our representative,s, I ...... ' " :  
N. L. Smith ] 
X _T T .oe ln .v  I 
': i,:!:!!:~:~,~.:;:::~:;~-~i l  ! 
' bU ineaa 
:. (~  
L 
J,. J~ Ledoux 
whowi l l  be at :Lake lse  Motor ttot l ' l  
:Late A f te rnoon  Apr i l  20th  ' , '  / 
orn ing  Apr i l  '21st " ' I 
Jire a term loan to start, modernize or 1 
Jr business, we invite you to discuss | 
your needs with our representative. / 
INDUSTRIAL 
lENT BANK 
CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
20 - 5th 'Avenue, 
i nce  George, B,C, 
Fast  take  out  Exot i c  mea ls  
Canad ian  & Ch inese  Foods  
Open Man. thru Sat. 10 am. to 1 am. 
Other boys born in the L R~$rAuRA#T 
hospital claim as proud parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunto~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
April 3, and Mr. and Mrs. Rene 4 ,2 Lazel le 635-6111 
Therrien on April 5. , 
wE HAVE TWO LOTS LEFT ON STRAUME AVES.  1 
t 
r s :Rd  : 
AIRCRAFT HANGAR. ARENA .FARM • WAREHOUSE 
' "BU ILDINGS , I; 
COMPLETE PACKAGE READY TO BUILD ON YOUR SITE; " | 
. ' . SH IPPED ANYWHERE ' " " i 
,sP=,usTs,,. ,0w cost m,m,Gr. .. . ! 
e.WIDTHS 30' UP T064 '  BY ANY LENGTH ' ~/l¥'~l~f",~L - ~ ~ , ~ ' |  ' , /n  , 
• STIEEL-CLAD EXTERIOR ' '- i ~ ~ t ~ J ~ l ~ J ~  B ! 
'CLEARSPAN INTERIOR ' IIIi lllllllllllllllllrlllllllll lllllllllllIE 1 i 
• .R A.CHRIB UNO.STRUCTE. q mJmllllllmllllii l  Zillfilml| i : 
:WIND LOADS, ANY AREA. A sP<espA~ stRuctuRe ~ '  ).-~'~. : 
GUARANTEES ro  SAVE YOU rIME, WORK MONEY. ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' " " ' "' : ' " I ' 
ANY.PURPOSEEASYroINSUtATe' QUICKTolNsTALt , ,~DAPTAeLe TO . ~ J l l ' I  i i . . . .  i i i i  I "  I , i  J , ", 
o, " m ldllll[elljllf:~l',F,]lqlgelaT,V~m¢:;".i " ' • , ,  w -- f l  I l l  !. | 
SAVE 20/o , . .  ORDER DIRECT, ! S~C,,S~N STRUCTURESLTD. 208.FNANCALOL~OG. ' 
I ' 062 - OOAVE - EDMONTON.  ALBERTA . •; " 
I ~ : ' I PL|ASE RUSH ME FULL DETAILS. " '~ ' ' ' ' i  
~ ~ ~ 4  ~' ' ' '  N 'M ~ ' F 4 " , L ' PHONE" : . . . .  ~ r i . . . .  
l ( ucTu,s a ,0o,ss . . . . .  
I [ "  :, Tdw ':* . . . .  :, . o r , ,  L . :  ' J f  
= S'ZE=X ,, .... A :  
~ ~ ~  '~"  ~f ;A l '~f  " t i  .'s~ND [~TTiR ALONO'Wf fH  COUPON'OUTL IN INO: .  •. ;'.q, : "A~ ' 
! ,  • .  
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4~'RRXCI~HeEAi;O° 'J 14- Business Personal 4613 Lazelle'Ave. 
Terrace, B.C." I Taxi and share in Totem Taxi Ltd., P.O. Box 399. i •,Klflmat, B;C, Reasonable, or wll 
IDhone635.6357 ] sell b0siness and home as one 
J package. Financing available. 
National'Advertising J, C~tact 8ol) TItmus, 632.7S28 (C-29) 
"Armstrong..Dagg " f~ CiU 
Representatives Ltd. " - I>l RE FRAME5 " Western Regional Newspapers 1 
207West Hastings Street' amino Of • palntingsr, p ic tures  
, Vancom(er, B.C. photos, certificates, needlepo nt etc. 
, "" - . . Readyto  hang. 50' frame styles to : 
Member ~:r " " -- " "+ * " • choose from, d35-2186. (CTF) ' 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers " 
association 
and 
"Audit Bureau of Circulation, 
Ciassified Rates . . . .  
PJve cents a:word (minimum 2 
words.) .-2S cents off 'for cash. 
Display classified $1.2~ an Inch. I~ 
Memoriam, m!nimum. .,. 
Subscription Rates 
• Single Copy 15 cents 
year!y t~y mall $i0 'In Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
"Authorized as seqon'd'class m~ll b 
the Post Office "Dept., Otta,,,~ an~. 
for payment of postag~ if., 
13- Personal 
• Are you sick and t i r~  of being slck 
and tired? Let'A!coh011c'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
"Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunda;11 
"A.M. 
"All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Katum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
635.3448. 
Congenial couple would like to meet 
the same. Write Box" 665 Terrace 
Herald. 
Girl looking for girl or girls to share 
apartment. Can provide furniture. 
Age from 18 to 27. Phone 5.7482 
evenings after 6:30 p.m. (P'30) 
Don't let Progress take your breath 
away. (PT.34) 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone but me, 
Paul'Therrien• (P.29) 
14- Business Personal 
Carpenter owns lot on Halliwell. Will 
build to suit your plans. Phone 635- 
3523 after 6 P.m. (P-29) 
APPLIANCEREPAI R5 
For service to refr igorators~ 
freezers," washers, 'dryers,:. ranges~ 
Call Bill Webb.,aLd35~188~(C.TF).~,~ 
i 
RO0"FING' 
No job too big 
NO lob too small 
See your roofing spec• st 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724, 
~CTF) 
I Closing Out Sale 
| ~,ny wig in stock for 
I only $9.00 • , 
iWhile they last • free head form 
|with each wig purchased. 
11091 Sande Blvd. 635-3398 
I(P 10) 
, ADULT GAMES 
And 
NOVELTYS 
Send for free Catalogue 
(Must be 21 years or over) 
eke Sales UM. 
Box 1054 Coquitlam B.C. 
(PM-29) • ' 
BERNIN A SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernlna Now 
Located in 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Av~,,. T~Errace.:Phon e
]5.2552. t.cTF " " 
I .:.::Fl6ors? 
. . . . .  Draperies? 
- > : ; . , . .  . . 
, : ,(;;ALL 
:cb etCraff 
, - ' " ' , ; "  635-3455 
,'.. i : ; !  : 63S;6542 : 
:':i; :' ,' :i,,:':i :: L AZ  E L L E 
• ..SHOPPING. CENTRE 
S/~V-MORE BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 6::)5.7254 
for 
Building Materials : 
.MHIwork 
"Tested "T1.usses 
Drafting, estima'ting, blueprinting 
and 
IMOR.PINE HeMES, 
The pre-fab home built in Terrace 
(CTF) 
For ~four Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635-3630 across from "Jhe 
legion. 
.FRED'S FURNITURE " 
(a d v s on of Fred's Refrlgeratlo.~)~ 
(CTF) 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
jPhone 635-371S 
CARPENTRY WORK r 
Building houses, cabinets, 
renovation, installations.• 
Call for free estih~ates 635.7590 
(P.34) 
WELL DRILLING 
Carlboo drilling and exploration. 
Rotary drilling, water we s '& 
testing. Contactarea rep~:esentstlve 
write Box 2405, 
Quesne!, B.C. (CTF) 
FOR SALE 
Ford tractor with blade and 
garden attachments. 
Also Haying Equipment 
(P 31) Phone 635.74se 
'ALl:AN ~J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse~Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res; 655-2662 
" Terrace, B.C. 
' ' T F )  
FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION 
AND ELECTRONIC  
... . . . .  " ,SERVIC ING. ,  , . 
~ne 63i;-3ZlS~:10:100 :e,m;:-!10: 
' "I: ..... FAR KOCONTRACTING1 
iSand, gravel, fill, topsoil I 
I Phone I 
[ (CTF) '3S'S'29°r'3S'S'" J 
18- Help Wanted. Male 
Mature middle aged or retired 
gentlemen to work• evening at 
service station in Thornhlll. Must be 
dependable and must be, able to 
handle minor auto repairs. Call 
Mickey at 635.3717. (C-.30) 
SALES•  
POSIT IONS 
WITH A 
FUTURE 
3 M~=N 
EXCE PTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
• . , , - 
1"o earn above average commissions 
s~rvic lng business accounts " 
establlshedln Income protectloo. 
Guaranteed $100 per week for the 
first 4 weeks. TO QUAI~IFY: 
Must have,car. 
Good background With average 
intelligence. " . 
Bondable 
Over 21 years 
Ambitious and responsible" 
"You will be given a complete 
training program at company 
expense. 
You will  be selected for 
advancement to key management 
pesltions.,. 
Your future and security are 
assured. 
This ts a lifetime connection for you 
if you have what we want.~ . 
Call for -appointment; 
Pho~ne 635-5449 , 
Mondaythr0ugh Friday : • 
(C.32.3) 9:00am. to 2:00 pro. 
Lmmm~mmmmmiB/  Wanted.boiler man for MacGll Is & 
Gibbs pole' Yard. 4th class steam 
-. . engineer cel.tiflcate requ red; Apply 
" " : ; " - . " . . . . .~"  In person or-phone,635.9277.,, 
::!' FOR REN T " Appllcatlor/ cbnfldential. : (C-29;3) 
T.V! Sets, guitars, ampllfler.~, P.A 
.Sy.st.ems, saxophones, trombone:..J 20  .... He lp  Wanted: 
.trumloets,.:oronets," fiu~s,: "mdv|/ I , Female " : "' : : 
pr.Oiec'tors; ~;lide pi'ojb/~T6i~;~,~i-~en.~; I :  ~ " • ' ' : : '  ' , : " 
clarinet% etc. Ask about OUl'~ Re'nfN I ' -  .. . . . . . .  . . . .. : .: 
Purchase Plan , ~;:" " I l e l le r  neeaeo mmoalarely. 
! Terrace Photo Suppl~ ~td' . i ;  r ExperiEnce Preferred. App y 
;'-- : ,  ,1645 Lak,'seAve. " . ~" : I Tar, onto Dominion. (C.29) :: ;:"'~. 
: , : .  \ ' '  ' ~ /  i/',Tbe reglonal dls.trlct".:0f':Kltlmat. 
! :~: ~ ~ : ~ L ' J ' Stlklne requires a ;~personable, 
:WATER WELLS 
i:; ( : ": 
: Ca ILyour  10tally' 0'wned " 
" '~"  company : ,  
. ' 7 •  L 
'i! to serve YO0 better. 
secretary.bookeep~ 
Duties Incl0de A 
practice... :..: .: '...."." .,.:. " '-'~"', i
Quailflcatibns-~;equlred '. mlnlmtJn 
grade 12 wlth commercla tran ng 
Salary '~ comnlens0rete,,:,., wlfl 
expei;lence end quallflcat 0ns~ .... 
administrator trEasur 
bazell~ Ave., Terrace 
21 -: Salesmen & Agents 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
"Are you unemployed, retired or 
• need exfra.mooey? Let us show you 
how to make Prof!ta qf ~ to ~4 an 
hour with,:200 famous Rawleigh. 
Products. Cholce selling areas • full 
arid part hme. wri te ~Rawleigh 's,. 
Dept. ;C-177.:20, $89: Henry "Ave.,' 
Wlrmlpe'.g 2, Man.,, (C.3,1) :" ~ : ; 
F . ..: : f  28 - urniture for Sale- 
FOI': Sale" AutGmatlcTdishwasheK 
Excellent eonditR)n'. $|SO.00 Phone 
63~S.792, (P:29! ' . . . . .  
3.8edfoon4 grouping now available 
from Fred%. In¢ludedare 2 piece 
chesterfield, S Pleoa~kltchen fable 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from 5497 or complete with .$600 
value consul color TV  from S~i~7. 
Contact F red 's  Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, .Terrace, B.C~ Phone 635- 
• 3620 o/" Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 CltyCenter, Kitlmat, B.C. 
Phone 632-363Z "(CTF) 
For'Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oil furnace. 
250 gal oil tank; Phone 5-798S. (CTF) 
For Sale: T.V. In'good /'ondition.' 
Phone 5~2598. 
evenings. (P-29) - 
33 - For  Sale • Misc. 
"30 Brand New Towels. $1.00 - 100. 
S3.00. •Plus Tax  ': Tradewlnd 
Imports, Box 233, Richmond, B.C. 
(C-29) 
Registered trap line ancl snowmobile 
for sale. Write Bruce Nandergucht 
Box  129, Terrace. (P-29) 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF) 
37 - Pets 
Now available -.Airedale Puppies. 
Reg'd. stock. .  Phone, Kenscott 
Kennels 635-6454• (~P.29) 
For Sale: sound 7 year old gelding, 
chestnut with blaze and 4 white 
stockings, spirited" and 3rd in his 
class in the Terrace Horse shOw. 
Excellent condition, grain fed and 
may be ridden with Engll~;h Snaffle 
bit or Western curb bit. 
Contact Mrs. C. DeGrasse, Boxx 117, 
Smithers or Phone 847-3411. (P-29) 
- For Sale: 2.ponies, 5 year old mare 
and 2 year old gelding. Phone 635- 
5556. (P-30) 
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted to .Buy: G r s 26" bicycle. 
pair of oars for rowboat . chicken 
wire. Phone 635.3023. (P.27) 
Would like to buy Honda bike or sire- 
liar in good condltio'n. PhOne 635- 
2666. Around $100.00 . 
Wanted to buy good used fu rn i tu re .  
Contact Freds. Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
39- Boats & I~ngines 
13,/~' plywood run-about with an 
older model 25 horse Johnson. 
Com plate with controls and steering. 
S2D0. Phone 635-2084. (P-29) 
17' fiberglass boat, 75 hp outboard 
with electric standard, controls. 
Heavy duty boat trailer complete. 
Phone 635.3213..(P-31 ) 
14' McCulloch aluminum boat, 
perfect condition, 15 hp. evlnrude 
motor, recently overhau ed. $450. for 
beth of•or Will sell separately. Phone 
63S.7990 for further detalls~ (C-29) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
See the 
NEW• 80 H.P. 
MASSEY, 
FERGUS0N 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
Furnished room for  a young man 
available available. Light housse 
keeping and. private entrance. 2704 
S. Sparks. Phone 635.5327. (p-29) 
r 
• • - ' ,THORNHILLMOTEL . . .  
' & COFFeESHOP,---;. ~ ~" 
• :' ' Housel~eeping Units : ' :  ~,;: 
• . Propane boffle filllng". : : 
:- Paclflc ~, Gas-;nd Ol l  L: 
• " Hlghways~16:.East ((~Tle', 
Room for reliable Working man with 
$1 - Business Locations 
Aflractive Offices' 3010 Kalum St, 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
850 sq. ft. in Lazelle Shopping 
Centre. Main floor. Can be occupied 
May 1, 1971. 635-220? (CTP) 
52 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent .  2 bedroom suite or 
house, in Terrace. close fo .tow.n. 
Phone 5-3519. (P.30), 
kitchen facilities, living room with $~i " Property for Sale fireplace. Just ike' home~- Close~ to 
town..Phone 635,2666. 0r ~-~4L . . . .  
.(STF) . : , ," "*~ ~ For'Sale: 1 10t 15 x200.  lOCated In 
.Gentlenlan~, Room with l l~ht J  Thornhlll. Phone 5-2374. (P-20) 
cooking "- faci l it ies. Separate I House & Land Package 
ontran'ce and bathroom. In "tow~. I
Phone635-67~661to  8 p.m.:(P-~Y.." I . .. ForSale 
Corner 1~/~ acr:e'- 400' x 120' 
" " " " .. Kenney Street & Agar AVe. 
One bedroom furnished. Tho-r~bili I Terrace, B.C. High donistv zoning- 
area, close to school store and I 
multiple dwelling. Reasonable garage. For information catl 635. i 200 p.p.a. Suitable for apartment or 
• 5513. (P.29) offers considered. Cash or Term. 
Write or phone W. de Bruyne, R.R. 1, I ROom for gentlem'a'n •with board. 
"Also I room with cooking facilities or 
could have board. View at 3534 Eby 
evenings S-7 p m (CTF) 
OSBORNE •GUEST House  . 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential'area. 2812 Hall Stregt. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
GATEWAY (COURT. One and two 
bedroom furnished sbltes~ - 
Reasonable summer and wintor  
daily, weekly, and monthi~ rat~."  
Phone: 635-5405. (CTF) 
= KE,YSTONE COURTAPTS. • • 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
• :ott•Ave. Terrace. Phone 635-5224 
or 635-6381..(CTF) 
F lynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms an~ furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Westbank, B;C. Phone 763-54S6 
(Kelowna) 
(PT-30} 
One lot for sale on Davis. Sewer & 
water. CMHC approved. Phone 5. 
2346. (P-29} 
Per Sale: • ~' acre view lot. over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash or easy 
tei'ms. Phone 635.S575. (CTF) 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lot for Sale 75 by 200' in Thornhill. 
Phone 635-237,~. (P.30) 
Property for Sale or Rent: Two'lots 
wlth three bedroom house. 2710 
Molitor. $10,000.00 for sale $140•00 
per month for rent• Phone 635.6723. 
(P-30) 
For Sale-1 lot70 x128 on Sewer and 
Phone 635-63S8 (CTF) 
44 - Room & Board 
I~oom & Board for gentlemen In 
town. Phone 5-5572. (P-29) 
Room & Board for 2 gentlemen. Pho. 
ne 5.2762. (P.30) . 
Room & Board for 1 working man. 
Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
46 - Cottages 8,' Campsites 
Cabin for Rent- New roof and newly. 
decorated, furnlshed• Phone 635-. 
68t5, Kalum St. Keno Motel. (P-31) 
47- Homes for Rent 
Skeena Estate 
For I~ent. Ava'llab'l~' Aprll!~4, 1'97'i: 
water, Located on South Kalum. 
- -  Phone 635-7891. (P-30) 
For Sale: 12' x 24' building to be. 
moved. Ideal for Joey shack or small 
cabin. Wired and has roughed In pl. 
umbing. For further information 
bhone 635-7985. (CTF) 
For Sale •. 2 acre lot on Haugland 
Cheap for cash. Phone 635.3474 
$6 - Business Opportunity 
Net 12,000 per year. With this 
outstanding franchlse opportuhity~ 
17 outlets now enloying exceptio'nal 
success in B.C. Further outlets ere 
planned for 
Terrace, Pr• George, Pr. Rupert, 
Dawson Creek, Trail ,  and 
Cranbrook'. 
Let us show you how you can make a 
profit of 1000 to 1500 per month ,w(th 
an~ iii~,,e'st~,en't: of ' only " 9~00~' 
Ef~a l ' lO~' , "  '107ff~" R bse-brook "~l~d.~ 
58 - T ra i l~ . r~ 
For Rent: New 17' travel tral el', 
sleeps 8, fully self contained, Phone 
635-3491. (PT-30) 
For Sale: 10 x S2 house trailer on 2 
lots. Lots are 50 x 7S each. Will take 
one ton truck as trade. For more 
informatlo~ Phone 632.,5382 
(Kitlmaf}. Thelra i ler  arid lots are 
located in Terrace; (P-29) 
For Rent: Two bed~;oom Wailer on 
pr|vate lot. Available April 26. 
Phone 63~-7958. (P-29) 
For  Sale: 196S 12' by 5;!' safeway 
trallerandmt7S, by200, Thi t aIl~r _ • S r . . . . .  
is completely furn shed, parked, 
serviced and ready for immediate 
• occupancy• Price S$,$00 cash• Phone 
5.3208. (P-30) 
FOr Sale:" 8 x '35 ft. tra er. 
Completely furnished. Best offer. 
Can be seen at Bakers Kalurn 
Service or Phone. 5-7891. 
" '  . " OMESALES i
(TERRACE)  LTd.  
KNIGHT" " • 
SQUIRE 
PAGE 
• Come in and See Ore; Se|e~. qor  
of Double  Wide  and s ing le  
:Un~k 
BOX 189, 
Highway 16 Ea'~t 
Phone 635-3343 
. . . . .  T.er_race_, B .C.  ' 
67. Mortgage Money 
LAFF. A - DAY 
t7 
i -  
f i  
' I f  they have that much money, how come they senl 
my checks  back  marked  ' Insu f f i c ient  funds '  ?" 
l CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AOEOSS 43. Feat 
I. Overcome 
5. T~nltator DOWN 
9. "~ 1. Inebriate 
Gantry', 2. Battle 
11. Store event 3. 3green's 
12. Sloan capital 
Wflson's 4. EB~ptia~ '
"A. - - '  solar deity 
(2 wds.) 5. Colorado 
15. Harem resort c ry  
room e. Buddy 
10. Lady rabbit 7. Euphoria 
17. ~llss Vicki'a 8. Musical 
• husband event 
18. Half a score 10. Railread 
19. Zn porter 
opposition 
20. Resident 
(met.) 
21. Contrived 
22. Wild pig 
23. Discard 
20. ~f~acu]~e 
13. Source 
14~ Corundum 
I I i r  
B I / 
21. Faoe  Today's Answ 
(e l . )  
22. IVaugh. 
ty 
2S, DIS. 
ae,~.  
nnte 
24. Hold 
dear 
of ZRS 
26. Unpre- 
tea. 
Uous 32. Untrue 
28. Aeldu- 33. Brought 
lotus to bay 
30• Greek ,. 38. ~'~'ise 
island (Le.L) 
31. Co~t  39. WlUlams 
l l  e 
~" 
t.••,•1• ; i.. Apply No.5 968 Mountain VIew Blvd. Richmond; B.C. (C-30) 
weekdays . On Saturday.Phone ~ , :  . . .  ,. 
Kitlmat 632-729S• (C-30-3) . ' ...... 
57 - Automobiles 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroor~ 
townhouseapartment. Electric heat . "SALVAGE - 
extra frldge and stove. Kalum • 
Gardens. Scot]and Hanson. 63S.5088. i 69 GMC Pickup 
(CTF) 68 Meteor 2 dr. hardtop 
: ~ . "66 Volkswagen 
'Furnished Cabins week y and '69 Pontiac Statl~l Wagon Phone 635-7107 (C -~3)  
I monthly, rates(Also s~:ltas for rent. I : ~ : 
I Cedars Motel. Phone 635;22.k8: (CTF- ' ~ ~ Enquire Skoona Adjusters Ltd. 4742 speare'a 
I 3) ' ' I ~akelse Ave. 635-2255. (CTF LegaJs '~e  ~ ' ,  
";~~* :" """ " "' " • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  @ (2wda.) 
For Rent: .3 bedroom row houses; - ~aOtiful 196~ 450cc He Cat Honda. 40. Beef:tat 
i with refrl~lerators and stoves, I ~A.-~,orlglnal miles this bike is like 41.OoneJ~e 
J electric heatln~,'clo~ie to schools and I 8ew; $850.00 or best bffer; Phone 635. 42. Roll 
J downtown, playground tel: children. 4000. (P-3O) " " BRITISH coLUMBIA  HYDRO call ~'Apply ' Mrs. Stan -Hartm~n, 
Cedargrove Gardens, ~30 Scott St., AND POWER AUTHOR ITY Tepiy 
Suite 108. (CTF) 1969 DOdge Handlvan, 318 V8, Radio, 
48- Suites for Rent 
Two bedroom semMurnished, w.w 
carpet, electric heating. For 
information Call 635.5513• (P-29) 
For Rent: Available immediately •2 
bedroom unfurnished basement 
suite. Self contained• Low rent. For 
appointment phone S.$738• Non 
drinkers, Non smokers. (CTF) 
49 -Homes  for Sale 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Avallakle from 
Kadar Construction Ltd. 
• Large Plbn Selection 
.High quality competlfl've prices' 
• Preflnlshed Kitchens 
23,000 miles. 3 years, 27,000 mile 
,Warranty remaining. Asking $2,400. 
Phone 635-6817 Terrace. (P-28) 
Bank repro :i970 Chevelle Super 
Spor},~'396 '' Power Wtndows. New 
rubber; View by 'apPointment. 
Phone 5•4028 • S -7117. (C-30.3) 
For Sale: 1962 Caddy • nOw transm. 
ission, radio, excelJent tires; pOwer 
everyt}~ing. S850. or best offer. Phon. 
-~"63S-4000. May accept some trade. 
[!~0) " ~, ;~.. 
1~7 2 dr. Hip• Meteor 410 Motor, 
P,S. P,B., radio and rear speaker. 
New brake job and rad•.hoses and 
tires (incl• studded snow tires) 1 yr• 
Warranty 52,100. Phone 635.7920 
1965 Jeep 4 wheel drive pOwer winch 
new 150' cable, runs real nice. Short 
wheel base. Removable lop for 
GET THE MONEY 
YOU NEED TO 
PAY OFF  OLD DEBTS 
AND REDUCE 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
DO HOME 
REMODELL ING 
MAKE MAJOR 
PURCHASES SUCH AS 
ANEWCAR,  BOAT,  
, OR TRAILER 2?.Atthat 
For fast.:,~.erv:ic~, and J ~; ~t  ....... . 28. Tu~ . ,~..~ 
favourab le  l, te rms on  I J::~ ~.Z~cres~e 
mortgage  loans  ca l l  | / :  e=~e • speed (ed.) 
F!na. ,o. lvoe • ciai |f  oot  
31, Aatem 
Services 35. He~'et  
4617 Lakelse'Avenue J | 36. )~ 
Invites tenders for Tires as 
Sl-I- I I  '111 
'11  
,I I WI : 
'1 I ISel 
i I 
required for  one (1) year.  
Reference No. BQ 8526 
Sealed tenders c lear ly  marked 
as above . re ferenced  wi l l  be 
}received in  Room 1039, B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority 
Building, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. unti l  12:00 
Noon, Apr i l  20, 1971. 
Details may be obtained at  the  
o f f i ce  of ,the Purchasing and 
Supply Department,  10th f loor, .  
• 970 Burrard Street, Vancouver  
1,. B.C., te lephone 603.8711, 
Business 
Opportunity 
rESSE 'E  REQUIRED FOR 
NEW TWO.BAY SERVICE  
STATION WITH ROLL-OVER 
CARWASH.  HIGH EARNING 
POTENTIAL  • WITH 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED.  
Please apply  in wr i t ing 1o 
Local 2560 (C-.28-3) a.l. Warren, 
I I  
Im 
 2al: 
I I  
I I  
/ I  
W 4' 
ms, 
1 
I I  
I I  
~ 2 331 
Passing the c o l 1 e c t i o n 
plate is what too many pa. 
rJshioners do on Sunday  
morning.  
i SKIBDER 
• _ , . . ,  
. ,  : .  
now on our lot in  
Smithere 
'-;(*": . . . . .  " ,AIs0' 
M.F ,7  !1 e 11  
• Oven and Range . J 
For full Information Write P.O. Box 
120, Kltlmaf or phone 632.6312. 632. I 
5954. (CTF)  " , ] 
House for  :sa le : . '3  bedroom full / 
basement, wall.to-wall carpeting | 
.dlnl0g and livlnglroom, 1200 sq• ft. 7 l 
months old Phone 635.5953 (PT-36)' [ 
For• Sale • '2 years old 3 bedroom 
home with carporh fin shed rumpus 
room;. :W.w carpeting: throu~Phou t•
Built in d shwasher. Located on the 
"- Bench. Phone 635;3165 (P.34) 
"For !$/.ie:-3 bedroom home, fuli 
: basl~ent and carpGrt. S years o d. 
In good residential area" Phone 635- 
3560 (CTF) 
summer. SgSO or best cash offer• P. 
hoiie 63S.4000. May accept some 
tra~e. (P-30}3 
19,66 Pontiac Station Wagon Good 
mechan ica l ly  good,fires and good 
body,., radio and rubber• Asking 
Sl]q0,~00. Phone 5-3200• (C•31) 
5u . sport, 2 do0/: 
hardtop, clock, radio, power 
steeling power brakes. 2 tone bliJe. 
3~,:.~Cu.', In. 56,000 miles., .good 
condjt.!on. Phone 5-7S30 after 5, (P. 
: F~r&alel :i963 Mercur} Parklane. 4 
dr, ht• needs motor and transmission 
Overhaul. Phone 635-6595. (C-3O) 
• . ,  For .  ' :Sa le :  1970 Volkswagen 
• " .  .. au~tomatlc, radto,,,new snow ,t res, 2 Wheel drive ' : ~PorSale: 3 bedroom'hoose3 years =. ;000/ .mi les , :~exce l  ent  c0ndltlon. 
L' old, :. ful l  basement,  ';carport ] ~h'one:63S.7020~J(p.30) -."' :,-, • 
fireplace: 7 percent, pllone"635 3257, ,,~ ' ' " '.>, .. ' , . , 
- '  : ' :  " rSee at4922 Scott.;(PM•33) ' , 19~;:,Ford ~,Ton  P.U. Canlper 
leader ' * . . . . . .  . . . .  '. , ' *  ' *  spEc,a,.. H ,O . . /Ev*y ,h  1 .00  
" * '  ' • "For' Sale' In Thornh i, 3' bedioom ~SY~mlles; Va.~:A'uto trans., radio. 
'i'~!, .:i"{" .~use on:two large commerc a lots $2700~'..Phone 632-7376 (Kltlmat) (p. 
each 80','X'1207, Ideal location for 29)~i:/;;: ~'  "' ':.: i ' :  
" " - '" " .' ~ !!"'*'.':'~ !~Slness '. o r  ,*office bu d ng By -~ ' ' "' . . . . .  : *~' " 
, ' ' '  ' %: • '  i appolntm~lt 0nly.  Phone:7~l: I(P- F0r~,~Sale: l"964'~Ra~bler !Station 
Good Selection new & =9) roof rio:k• • on• Posltrac, c0stom " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
, 0sed.~adit inerY ;:,•:: !'re/" Sale: 2~ ~5~r~m'i hb0ge, Good ~ ..... . . . . . . .  •;-.--. 
l Mundatlon Located 4623. Graham . ~IMC Van; 14,ft. Furniture van."' 
price S9,500.00. ~Phone 5.3004. rl'ce; $2,000 SGkw H II Motors', farm &Lindust r ia l  ~:: (~1~..~2i: . . . . .  S;,:'R,Ri:I, Oda Icum eeac~,'s.c • 
": ' ;1" : ' '  ~ ~ "+ + : :' J' ' : ;~7"+ :*'"* " ' '~ '  :" "''~:':r': " ~No use" for saleJ :Three I~droom, I)':i"(~i:':'v;'//";+a'i" " !"':'* 
upstairs-and fu l l  basement  su i te  . 
• ~se  tO school and ' , ,hopp ing  Phone !:let,!.1960 ~ercury h,vy.dt) t¢ " " :i • ,  :,,die. ,,nk,; po.e  
: : : : .  HF tineFari . .  . . . . . . . .  
• "¢  ~" i  . . . . . .  $ :*:  aiiiiniiiii '*itd:i/~*i{:*i. } BGSiness LG~ati0ns ~ . . . .  ::1 ./.~.:..] 
:.. :. . .: 51 ~,.. ;.(P,~28II~::,~: • . .  .~. ~:; ,. ,:...~,. 
'i<~Tt ""•': 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS . 
TREE PLANTING 
Project No. 93K5-1 
Situatedi near Decker  Creek, 
Wl th ln the  Burns Lake P.S.Y.U. 
P rospect ive  bidders for  this 
C0nfract to plant I10,00Otrees on 
i 
She l l  Canada h,, The New York  Board  o f  
Health has prol~sed higher fees 
P.O. Box 280, for serpent farm owners; mid.  
Prince George; B.C. •w ivesand cult ivators of  gems,  
J " ~ "~ , ' . . . . . . . .  q amongother .s< . .  : . , . , .  
McALP INE g C0: 
 Chartered A¢countOnl . - -=-  
i , , ' S ' . . . •• . : . ,  , 
J I ~lS.~ _ -_- _ _ _ .. 
"290 acres" more or less a re '  
:!rmeinded that• sealed tenders. 
must be received by . the 'Ch ie f  
Forester by .4 .p .m.  Thur~sday,,, 
N~y 6;' 19;~f,'.Thls contract was 
prevlouslyiadveHis.ed foe f ie ld  
examinat ion  on November  5, 
1970 
Tef iders '  w i l l  not  be 
considered Unless made out  on 
the ,Tender  forms supplied, 
ip roper ly  ' :  s igned . ,  and  
accompanied'by adepos l f  in the 
form of .a  certif ied cheque or  
: money order.An the sum o f  f i f ty  
dol lars ($50.00)'payable to the 
Minister of Finance. ' 
Tenders must '  E)'e: submitt  
Tenders must  be, submitted in j 
the ~envelol~a, m~arked "Tender  
for Tree p lant!ng."  
C.M. KJELLBOTN,  (:.A, ? A.M."MCALI~I"E,.C:.A. 
• : .  ". , • , . ;  . . - '  . .  , . , . .  . .  
Phone 635.5675 4644 Lazel le Avenue 
Terrace,  ~1S.2855 _ _ .  Brit ish Columbia 
I 
:: . . . .  i.'i :. ",'-:,:, "' i.~.. 
.4' . ,"i .": : 
.: }'ii::}ii.! (*;;I:otS{i 
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A Event winners in the Terrace Men's Club playoffs are (I to r) George Hamer, lead; 
Ellis, second; Don Deane, third and Bill Griffiths, skip 
Earl 
Winners of the C Event are (I to r) Larry Beckley, lead; Ralph Tedesco, second; Harvey Moore, 
third; and Buster P' Patterson, skip 
Winners of B Event are (i to r) Jim Hinchliffe, lead; Dave Cruickshank, second; Doug Paisley, 
third; and Orville Paisley, skip Photos by Leo Carpay-Terrace Photo 
i 
Production agreement 
complete On 
Alice Arm property 
At the recent Sileurian 
Chieftain Mining Co." Ltd. 
annual meeting John Reitmier, 
p res ident ,  announeed 
completion of an exploration 
production agreement with 
PeChiney Development Limited 
of Paris, France._ The 
ai~reement covers the Sileurian 
molybdenum property located 
at Alice Arm, B.C. Under the 
agreemtn~ Peehiney has 
underta-k-en to spend a 
minimum of $60,000 before 
June 30, 1971 on the further 
exploration and evaluation of 
the property. 
Work over the past few years 
has included surface and 
underground drilling plus 
crosscutting and drifting. This 
has established reserves 
estimated at 1,500,000 tons 
grading 0.3.t7 percent 
molybdenite. In a separate 
higher grade zone a further 
minimum of 39,000 tons grading 
0.688 percent molybdenite has 
been established. Addit.ional 
zones which have been tested by 
a few drill holes on the property 
also hold substantial potential. 
If Pechiney determines that a 
feasibility report on the 
property is warranted and 
undertakes tocarry out such a 
study it has 12 months within 
which to complete the study• 
Pechiney has until December 
31, 197.t to give notice of its 
intention to bring the property 
into production or abandon all 
interest in the ground. If 
Pechiney decides to bring the 
property into production, it is 
responsible for securing all of 
the financing and will earn a 70 
percent interest with Sileurian 
retaining a 30 percdnt carried 
non-assessable interest. 
Sileurian also has the option of 
providing 40 percent of the 
financing to production and 
thereby increasing its interest 
to ,tO percent .  ' ' .~ ~ .~ :~ .,~ ' :, 
For Pei~hine~, to continue its ' " : 
option beyond the initial period 
to June 30, 1971 (by which time 
it must spend-$60,000), t~ e 
following amounts must be 
spent by the following dates: an 
additional $100,000 by 
December 31, 1971; an 
additional $40,000 by March 31, 
'1972; an additional $.10,000 by 
June 30, 1972; an additional 
$10,000 by September 30, 1972; 
an additional $40,000 by 
December 31," 1972; an 
additional' i $150,000 by 
December 31, 1973; and a 
further $150,000 by December 
31, 1974. This covers a total of 
$620,000 within three years. 
Mr. Reitmier said 
pre l iminarystud ies  of 
Sileurian's "ore' indicate' no 
metallurgical problems exist 
such • as.. from lead 
contamination. AIS0, he 
understands that Pechiney has 
a market for any production 
from the property. 
Pechiney has already moved 
crews to the property and their 
initial work is underway. . 
ALBERTA'S. POPULATION 
Out of a total population of 1.5 
inillion in Alberta, 1.1 million 
live in cities, towns, or villages, This advertisemq 
reports the department of mu- 
nieipul affairs. 
There are very few things 
left for the men in this 
world. 
• li  i.=i • 
! This . smoothdark  
is one of 
them. 
~ement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government~of British Cohmbia~ . ,, 
GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEH 
s 3, .  ° • LB,  . . . . . . . . . . .  BAG 
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NO DEALERS PLEASEI 
KELLOGG'S 
0 ! c°"" ' 4,o 1 (] FLAKES:-.,,..,:,.,,.. 
PRICES •EFFECT IVE  MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY. ONLY 
TEHOERFLAKELARD t 
..... . . . , ,  ,LBS. 
• 'WE RESERVE THE:fRIGHT. TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
• - - .  
